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H tr per's YagazIne.
lisoSeraATIso.
it area's o Ali AZ'S' 'Dr 1/014 will maltiratu I
the cb ore er that has outdo it the davoii
talu.d rate i Ireliea, for the h me Anionic
lb r lir wt....a-prises und ria•en lo
publish rs, tuer4 wdi appear during the ) e
nape y Ohio, ruted pap rs on leh..lo by El.
WIN IAIND Wallas, on the Japanese SO14 oil, be ,
ALVIIED ?seems, On tr.?' litany by Put-kr v IT
DIU•Loir. Pane by Kivu lien Si • a .11P
DAVIS, an,1 on Melte, by VIA IIDSKL 0111111N -
TON.
A utlog • he or h •r notable feetnn s ^I`the year
will b • may • a y DI St and
CM ARLES Itt 1/1.1 W. RN a., • he perennai rem-
int•ciants. s f W IluiscaLLs, staiehrit short
stone. of We tern frontier lite by 0•IiN velS
3im. Short at lir a wait •oin cdotribut• il by
Blakuan H Axiom; lie_
via, si flay E. my' ss, tit rii eLs gall STU
AMT. M Ise 6.•11111•CIL ALM TADItai v. Unit
A. HIIIMAIth, 4414SFAV Datt'eAllta, 111/11
• NaLSON P•os. and o hers. Art lath.. on
trptce of ourn tat int, rest • lie contributed
by Methuen shed •p e I •
Harpbes Periodicals!
Per Year:
HARPER'S MAGAL'HIK. •
HARPKii'S WEEKLY
El Ait'ER'13 BAZA
• 111PER".3 YOUNG PEOPLE
/4 IS)
4 di
4
2 00
Postage Free to all subscribers ths United
Oust e., Canada and
The Volume. of the Mae •ZINt height with
teg Numbers for June and or _eeub r of **eh
year. Wham no time is mentiortd, sub orip-
tab will begin the Number current at the time
• recyipt of ord•-r hound %, olu meg of Il• a.
Pea 'a •C •ZaS a. for three years r.seli, in itrat
c oth binding, will De sent by in •Il port-paid.
on receipt of 13 0111 per volume. Lloih vas •
for bidding cent, each-by m•II, puet-iwid.
Reaatttanesti Minted be m•ile by Poet office
Blowsy Order or Draft, to •void chance of los.
Newepapers are not to copy t hi. advertise-
meet without I be esprei a ord. r bl•arra,t
BilOTH111.4.
Andreas HARPER A BROTH F Rs,
N• w York
SYPIIILis Maga Iteerie.so r
georonty.bockorl by
Mrtoapital. Pnaitiever,s/f•sna itn.eat
te
hronstod from Id* fres, 141.0phe oared.
bra Os moll. britiari rm. ei, cum.
COOK MEMOS CO.. Cheap. I&
• V • •
What is
Nes.s.- • • • so Ss
CASTOR!
• Ss
Castoris is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opliim, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrup% and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Cagtoria d est roys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
=ref Diarrhoea and Wind. Colic. Castnria relieves
teething troubles, cures constlpatior. and flatulency.
Castorta asaindlates the ft. Jd. regulates the stomach
and hots els, giving healthy and natural sleep. Can-
t•ria is the Childreu'r Paorkeen-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"Casiorta Is as excell.mt nesdiclas for chil
tree. Bothers hare repeatedly laid moot nit
good affect owe their children."
DA. O. C. deem,
Loma, mass.
oesterta is the best remedy for children of
which I am rep-voted. I bops the day ts not
far chatat.t when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children. Caatorla in-
stead of the various quack ourrums which art.
betraying their loved omen, by forcing opium,
orphans, soothing syrup end other hurtful
gent* down their throes'', thereby sending
Vol to premature graves."
Dia J. r intewiesia,
coseay. Ark.
Castorii.
• rt...
" lo so eel! aria pted to children Hai
I recommend 111 es_ ups ie-toany premeripara
'ranee so ale"
R. e. eresese, it. D.,
ill se Os ford Brooklyn, F. IS
Our papa:lane in the childreok depart
awns have epoken highly of their taper-
ence in their ourade pro.-tras •th Carona.
and although we only have among our
familiar amplies what is known aa regular
products, yet we are Preis to confer that the
merits of arum hey eon us to look with
tavor •iti,n it "
UP MID HODPITAL A.PD InarnataanT,
A.u.ma C. Senn. Pres_
BOYD:14 Nam
enntws" Comilipaa7. TT Ilarray &merit, Ka', York Ctey.
- ASK FOR -
---Westheimer, Swartz Shoe Co's. Clover Leaf Brand-
BOOTS. and SHOE - ••
Insist on getting this brand and save money. Fit st
class in every res:)ect: made in St Louis by honest skill-
ed labor. We place them on sale with reliab!e mer-
chants only. For sale by
Morris Cohen's
Main Si., next door to lit National Bank.
Ferd Schma„kgt
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
C01V- 1-111 .10T13
J. IT.
C. H. LAYNE,
•
SuocrIssof to Polk Canslu,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE Corner Tth and Virginia.Sta., Ropelnsville, ky
void with lied wittp, it severs. furnished Say or night. epeeist rates to Commerela
tees. lre-proei sentinolicus; go id lot morn adjoining. Sloe waiting room to
adifaa.
Specthl Attention Given to Boa dino Horses.
Fulton Avenue Brewer%
li;VANSVILLE, 114'D ,
LAGER AND BORT
Made from prue Malt and Hope Wai ranted Strictly Pu,
ltent Ouentlties on fee and Can be Furnier
ed on Short ItotIce.
Ben Lona% aksi, -low,rinville, Ky.
t•ES AN ARTISTsimasamw
-AND 80 18-
OUR CUTTEP
It you want tO Nee an elegant assort
ment of imported suitings, vestings and
panti ngs, don't forget the
CP1c1 JELedliableo Im101.111114E9
Our workmen are of the very hnest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect oua NOBBy
and get pricey. that will astonish you, for the next 30 days
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
GEO. 0, MAIT11101:1
XentliCki Whiskey,
AND WHOLSSAL
---DnALERS IN 
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
•OWENBORO
sos,s• ---• s•-•es
▪ KE NTU CH Y
WISEST STOCK. DESICNE
LADIES DON'T FAIL. TO (sew. ON
MISS IDA ALLEN,
-THE MILLINER -
Ninth Street, next door to
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces evervthing nice in
ladies', misses' and children's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
pleaee the most fastidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
ChaSes.
ALL TN NOVELTIES. LOWEST PRICES-
Ildspioapi
14rest Littlish Itemspy.
Promptly and per-
manently cures all
forms of Nervous Weak
nevi. Emissions, Sperm-
atorrhea, Impotency
and all effects of Abuse
or Excesses. Been pre-
scribed over SA years in
thouaands of cases; i• the
Bcjort a, .1 After. only Reliable and Hon-
est Medicine kaown. •sk druggists for
Wood's Phoillphodlae: iS he Greys aotne worth
lees medicine in the place of this, leave his
dIshotest 'tore. inclose price in leiter, and we
will send by return mail. Price, true paskilge
Ili ilk. Sh. One will please, six will cure
Pamphlets In plain erred envelope, stamps
Address. THE WOOD CHEM ICAL t.O.,
131 Woodward A •enue Detroit Mich.
Sold In HopkInaville by R.. Aardwick
Gaither Wallace. and drurittota every
where
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PROFESTM CARDS.
W.F. . . J. B. ALLIPIRWORTH.
Late Ce. Judge and Public Adm'r, and titiard.
Ian.
WINVRIE & ALLENSWORTH
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KEY! UCKY
Office South side Court Houree.
Refer to Ban of HopkinevIlle Planters
Rank and First roe twirl eenk,
Special attention given 0 pollee-
HUCH McKEE
A.ttornev. .4%-t Law..
Special attention paid to the collec-
tieu of claims. Office over Planter
Batik.
RORT1111 WOOD. .4 .111 DWI
WOOD S BELL
Honeys AI Law.
OPTION HoPPSIS iseoet. uP ;mule.
WIti eseeties is Ins courts os ourtettas
sad alletatna menu SS Jaw
Miniq 11:on, M.D.,
Praetice limited to disease. of the
Elie, Ear, Nose and Throat.
omo. lu McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court House.
HOPKINOVI.,LE, • KENTUCKY.
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
Phyiciaa hrpo.
-Whey at Dr. Hickuian's Old Stand,
Court /Street.
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent
opkinacilla, K en tu ck y
J. T. Hanbery
Attorney At Law.
!DR. TALMAGE RESIGNS.
'" HE BARE
111.,„.1.1 II Preaeher Sur- I ARM OF COD.
Will practice in the Courts of Chrtatise and
adjoiniag CoUntlea
Special attention pald to the colleetimi of
claims. Office with J. 1. Landes,
J. C. McDavitt,
DENTIS T
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINSVILLE. K y
-ra•sur -Jim Pool
BOYD dr POO
Tonebrial Parlors, Seventh irtreet, seat deo.
European Hotel. Skillful barbers. Care-
ful work.
prises His Coligregntion.
Plans for the Future Not let Bei el.
oped-Opposed the chit' ging
of Admission.
eiestal ei the New 16.r.
Brooklyn, N. , J 22 -The
Re•. T. DeWitt 'I' 'linage, at the (floss,
of his sermon at the Tabernacle last
Ilie w.uniteturtit
lie intend. d to resign f I 0:11 I Ile psis.
oorage of the church, the rerigeation
to go into • fro-ct ou the (evasion If
the twenty-tifth atirevermary of his
tsking eiterge of the fsb-ru.ele. No
intinisitioon of this teld been given by
Dr Talmage, anti the announcement
was a eurpriee no the congregailon.
Dr. Talmege said at the elose r f his
eermon: "I have an announcement
to mike which may be of interest to
this congregation. The coming
spring I shall have been pastor of
thin church twenty-five years. A
quarter of a century is long enough
for any nolairter to preich in one
place. At that anniversary will re-
sign the pulpit, and it will be OCCII-
pied by such perroo as you may se-
lect,"
Dr. Wirings has recently ehown
opposition to the scheme of the hoard
of trustees to have the emigregation
pay 10 cents admi-sion to his church.
EADACHE!
Of all forms, Neuralgia. Spasms. Fite, Steep-
le...mese. Insaisiese. Blues, Opium
Habig pranakeeneee• rte. are eared by DR.
▪ LOB' REWTORATIVE BERYINE.
discovered by the emlr-nt lialiana Specialist to
nervous dwessest. It doer nu; corer opiates or
dangerous drugs "Have been Wittig PO-
mutely IREWTORATIVE NERVE/lifer
Epilepsy. Fn.ro September oiJanoary ucrini.x
using the Nerv lee Ihnd at bean 35 convulsions
and now after three months* use have DO more
attacks. - Jon R. Cott-1Na Romeo. Mich.
have been using DZ. MILES* 111113117011,
AT3VZ BERVINE for about four months. It
has ought me relief and ears I hairs tenni It
for epilepsy. and after wane It fur oDO weak have
bad rei attack.- Herd Berra, Ilearivalle. Pa.
yme tarok of ores' curet and trial bottles Fuss
at Urns Ma Everywhere. or sddreas
Wt. asiuhe MEDICAL c0.. Emhart. Ire&
SULPHUR
BITTERS
THE Rita
BLOOD PURIFIER
IN THE WORLD
WHY SUFFER A ith that chronic
disease? IM you want to die? sul-
phur Bitters will cure you as it has
thousands.
WHY do you suffer with that
FOUL, OFFENSIVE BREATH?
You need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fall to cure.
Operatives who are closely confined
in the mills and workshops; clerks
who do not have sufficient exercise,
and all who are confined Indoors,
should use Sulphur Bitters. They
will not then be
WEAK AND SICKLY.
Is your Breath impure. Your
Stomsch is out of order. Sulphur
Bitters is the best medicine to take.
Sulphur Bitters will build you up
and make you
STRONO AND HEALTHY.
At the dawn of womanhood. Sul-
phur Bitters should be used.
• Rend 3 2-cent stamps to A. P firvhiray at Co.,
Ruston, MAIM , fur best Medkal work ku blished
The hued Child
is largely a:,
"outdoor"
product.
Fresh air
and exercise
usually pro-
duce sound
appetite and
sound sleep.
Sickly chil-
dren obtain
great benefit from
Scotts Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypo-
phosphitcs, a fat-food rapid
of assimilation and almost
as palatable as milk.
•=6....,,orri Sceit Buono. v All Arnsgoti,
Urn
des 0.1
eeeliat,
rem
xrpid 11 •
...on. I •
surest' 67
earn-, ( •, •
W'• 1.. : .latt
- - -
PIANOS s" ,irtGAN.,,,..p.3.51 I at.log IfitEit. Daniel Ie. ltemiy, Wash-
ington, N. J.
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PA KE '
HAIR BALSAM
1-.•-• II, hay
Yr......us I hop.. ori ruoth
74•••, Yana to ilootoro Oray
It•Ir to it. Youthful Color.
(,Nur• e • p d •••••• h• r te.,,ag.
to• v./ 1 ,.• at Ibu ,Of
".',%„ CONSUMPTIVE
14"oli re2ribettirsi'itn.41;05,
rINSIalltripsInt 
rui only ourgrurt for Curse.
ut. pia II nib et DDICUS. • D. le.
Blinhaeterra realist' nuwasee lives&
PIL.L.S
nal se • g Seas ea
*art. Ia.'s,. few+. ••••.. a ri
'upped rut ethrioorr • aseet nosis Red ass cid./ 
Mow Abb. T•b•
'needier. /14••• derivarg••• •••1•••••••
i......418allohors• Ai Drente. •• Mat
eyes. he putiosars.
" Kollar ter f.a4lee," 1.,,••, •F
Midi. 10,one T•eio•su• Como
Clark rotor l'Imatlaisa Liulipirjalt1
%Aram IsaSai YrlhaaiMa
I. r,-se(A".#0-tiaa-gri
I . I' make Coma a day selling the
i ▪ nread Siker.' Write qua
Duill CO ,reruiont,Ohir•
It I Vt. I, -et
EPPS'S COCOA.
1111F.A %KT -SUPPER.:
-By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws whir la govern Die operatiOne Of digestion
and nutrition, mid by &careful applo.atIon o
tlie fine properties of well- wiles. ted Cocoa.
Mr. sees has provided fur oUr break fasit and
supper a deli, 101.1a1V 11bIlVolltrd b•verage Which
nts y nave us many litutv doctor's' toile. It in
by the J udicious time of sueh sync lea ol diet
thot a onst titlen may br gradually built up
until strutter enough to festal every Ienderlcy
pease, Hundred. of subtle maladies are
floating around us read) to att.ick nerever
there lo a weak point. We may escape mane
a fatal shalt by keeping ourriven well forttfi-
ed with pure blis.il and a proper... nourialied
frame " i I bervfre Arzette. Y • le simply
with ladling Wolcr or milk. Sold only in hal
pound am., tiv irocers. latmoed thus:
JAMES EPPS CO., bids Homeopath
s eternises i..sns ,o, e I„; and.
-The Lord Rath Made
Bare His Holy Arm."
From this Text Dr. Talmage
Preaches a Ver3 I in pressi e
Sernton.
He Speaks of a Wonderful Re-
sirve of Power. and also of
Achiet emeats Without
Effort.
BROOKLYN. Jau. -Fingtilarly ap.
propristo Alta impreseive wee the old
gestiel hyrun as it y'as swig this morn-
ing by the thousands elf Bruoirlyn Tab-
ernacle, led un by cornet and organ:
Aran of the Lori, awake, an .•kr! -
Put 011 Ibl *In fagt the pal inns shake,
Rev. Dr. Talmage togole for his ants
pct. "The Bare Arm t f God," the text
being Isminh In. 10, "Tho Lee! bath
made bare his holy erns"
It almost takes our loreath nwsv tfo
read some of the Bible imagery. There
is such bol(Iness of metaphor in my text
that I have been for Home time getting
my coourage up to preach from it. Isa-
iah, the evangelistic prophet. is Hanel-
ing the jubilate of our planet redeemed
and cries out. "The Lord hath made
hare his holy arm." Whnt overwhelm-
ing suggestivenees in that fignre of
speech, "The hare arm of (Seel!" The
people of Palestine to this day wear
ninch hindering apparel. and when
they want to run a special race, or lift
a special burden, or fight a special bat-
tle, they pnt off the outside apparel. as
in our land when man proposee a
special exertion he puts off his coat
and rolls up his sleeves. Walk through
our foundries, our machine shop', our
mines, our factorieti, and you will find
that most of the toilers have their coats
off and their sleeves rolled up.
Isaiah saw that there must be a tre-
mendous amount of work done before
this world becomes what it ought to be.
and be foresees it all accomplished, and
accomplished by the Almighty, »et as
we ordinarily think ef bon, but by the
Almighty with the sleeve of his robe
rolled back to his shoulder, "The Lord
hath made bare his holy arm."
THE /ARAI!, Leger.
Ncthing more imprevitee me in the
Bible than the eaofe with which God
does mord things. There is such a re-
serve of power. lie has more thunder-
bolts than he has ever Rung, more light
than he has ever diatributed. more blue
than that with which he ler overarch-
es! the sky., more green an that with
which he has emerelded tte grass. more
crimson than that with which he has
burnished the snnsets. I say it with
reverenee, friom all I Can Pee. I ;oil ham
never half tried.
YCO know as well as I do that many
of the meet elaborate and expensive in-
dustries of *lir world have been em-
ployed in creating artificial light. Half
of the time the world is (lark. The
moon and the stars have their glorious
uses, hut as instruments of illumination
they are failure*. They. will not allow
yoou to read a book or stop the ruffian-
ism o: yeur great cities. Had nut the
darknees beim persistently fought back
by artificial means, the most of the
world's enterpriser; would have halted
half the time, while the crime of font
great municipalities, would for half the
time run rampant and unrebuked:
hence all the inventions for creating
itrtiticial light, trim the flint struck
against steel in centuries past to the
dynamo of our electrical mannfacteriee.
What uncounted numbers of people at
work the year round in making chan-
deliers and lamps and fixtusee and
wires and batteries where light shall
be made, or along which light shall
run, sr where light shall peise! HoW
many bare arms of human toil-and
some of those bare arms ore very tired
-in the creation of light and 'its ap-
paratus, and after all the work the
greater part off the continents and hem-
ispheres at night helve no light at all,
exeept perhaps, the fireflies flashing their
small lanteren across the awamp.
Nome worn tits FINOEIta.
But see bow easy I Hsi made the light.
lie del not make bare his arm; be did
not even put forth his rooleel arm; he
dtil nut litt ei I II I ICII as /4 finger. The
tlint out of whirl% he struck the noon-
day sun was the word, '' Light." "Let
there be light!" Aden' did not Pee the
sun until the fourth day. for. though the
tun was treated on the first obey. it
took its rays from the first te the fourth
day to werk through the dense Mang tit
fluids by which this earth was CO111-
passed. Did yen ever hear vf any-
thing so easy as that? So unique? Oat
of a word came the blazing min, the
father of Bowers. mid warmth and
light! Out of a word building a fire-
place for all the nations of the earth to
warm themselves byl Yea, seven other
worlds, five of them inconceivably lar-
ger than our own. and 79 asterooide, or
worlds on a timelier teak! The warmth
and light ter this great brotherhood,
great sisterhood. great family of
worlds, 87 larger or smaller worlds, all
from that one magniticeut fireplace,
made out of the elle word- - Light.
The sun 886.000 milea in diameter, 1
do not know how much grander a solar
systetu God could have created if he
had put forth his robes! arm, to say
nothing of an woe made bare! But
this I know. that our noenday sun was
a spark struck (room the anvil of one
word. and that woord "Light."
"But." says some one, "do you not
think that in making the machinery of
the universe. of which our 'whir mes-
tere is comparatrvely • small wise.'
working into mightier wheels, it must
have cost God swum exertIon? The up-
heaval ef an win either rooted or
arm made bare?" Nio; we are dim-
tinctly /4 441 Id hertY ISO. Tile
of a universe Good made wieldy with his
fingers Davit!. inspired in a iitglit
suing, says so -"When coomooler ths
lig-evens, the werk olf thy fingers"
Tioertmosv OF Davin.
A get.ttisli clergyman told ine a few
weekm age of ilympeptic Theme' I Oerlyle
weliong out with 61 friend filo. starry
night, and as the friend losokrel up and
said, "What ofplenolloi sky!" Mr.
()idyl, replied as he 'clewed upward,
'Sail Night, sail sight!" Net irilifeight
Devitt sem he reed the wrest Seripture opt
the night heavens. It woof a mweep
embroidery, of vast tepte try, lied Ma-
nipulated. That is the alliegloon (of ct..
prialinist to the woven luinginga tap.
retry am they were knoowil long berOft.
Wile. Fat bliek In the mos
what enchantment 4 if thread and color,
the Floret:One velvets oof milk and gold
and Persian carpets woven of goats'
hair! If you have ill the tiebelin
manufactory of tapestry in Paris alas,
now no morel-- you witnemeged evosiarous
things as you saw the woof glen needle for
broach going back awl foorth and in
and out; yen were transfixed with ad-
miration at the patterusg wrought. No
wonder that Louis XIV bought it, and
it became the poem-mien of the thrums
anol for a long while male tont theorem
and palace'. might have any of its work !
yhat triumphs of hem! What victory
V akilled fingere! So David goose ef the
hetivento that God's fingers wove into
them the light; that God's fingers tap-
estried them with stars; that Ongl'efin-
ger) embreidered them with worlds.
How much of the immensity of the
heaven's David undertotood I know not.
Astronomy was here te chins .2 loth
years before Christ was horn During
the reign of Hoang-Tt astronomers went
pat to death if they made wrong calcu-
lations about the heavens. Job ri der-
stood the refraction of the sun's rays
and Raid they were "turned as the clay
to the seal." The pyramids were as-
tronomical obeervatories, and nail' were
so long ego built that lanieh refers to
one of them in his nineteenth chapter
and calls it the "pillar at the border."
The first of all tbe sciences born was
astronerny. Whether from knor.ledge
elnawly abroad or from direct inspira-
tion, it seems to me David had wide
knowledge of the heavens. Whether he
understood the full force of what he
write, I knew not, bue the God who
insPired him knew, and be would not
:et David write anything bet truth, and
therefore ail the worlds that the tele-
scope ever reached or Copernicus or
Gafflei or Kepler or Newton or La-
place or Henschel er our own Mitehell
ever saw were KO easily made that they
were made with the fingers. As easily
as with your fingers you mold the wax,
or thescliiy, or • the dough to particular
shapes, so he decided the shape of
our world, and that it should weigh
six sextillion tons and appointed for.
all worlds their orbits end decided their
color-the white to Siriols the ruddy
to Aldeleiran. the yellow to Pollux,'
the biltee-to Altair, mArrying. some of
the tears, as the 2,400 double eters that
Herschel obeerveol, administering to the
whims of the vuriable stars as their
glance becomes brighter or dim, pre-
paring what astronomerr called, "tbe
girdle of Andromeda" and the nebula
in the sword handle of Orion. Worlds
on worlds! Worlds ander worlds!
Worlds above worlds! Worlds beyond
worlds! So many that arithmetics are
of no use in the calculatioti! Bat he
eounted them as he made them, and he
made them with his fingers! Reserva-
tion of power! Suppreseion of omnipo-
tence! Resources as yet untouched!
Almightinees yet undemonstrated! Now
I ask, for the benefit of all disheartened
Christian workers. If God accomplished
so much with his fingers what can he
de when he pits cut all his strength
and when he unlimbers all the batteries
of his omnipotence? The Bihle speaks
again and again of God's (outstretched
arm, but only once, and that in the text
of the bare arm of God.
A GREAT UNDERTAKINO. •
My text makes it plain that the rec-
tification of thin world is a stupendous
undertaking. It takee more power to
make this world over again than it took
to make it at first. A ward was only
necessary for the first creation, hut for
the new creatiou the unsleeved and un-
hindered fore arm of tne Almighty! The
refire on of that I can understand. In the
ehipyards of I.iverpool or Glasgow or
New York a great vessel is censtruct-
ed. The architect draws out the plan,
the length of the beam. the capacity of
tonnage, tbe rotation of wheel or screw,
the cabin, tbe masts and all the ap-
peintments of this great palace of the
deep. Theirchiteet finishes his work
without any perplexity. and the car-
pentersend the arttsans toil on the craft
on many house a day, each one dicing his
pare until with flags flying. and thou-
sands of people hozzaing on the docks,
the vessel is launched. But out on the
sea that steamer breaks ber shaft and
is limping slowly along tow2ard harbor,
when Caribbean wbirlwinde those
mignty hunters i)f the deep. booking out
for prey of ships surround that wound-
ed vessel and pitch it on a rocky coast,
and !the lifts and falls in the breakers
until every joint is hoop, and every
spar is Atiarn, and every wave sweeps
over the hurricane deck as she parts
midships.
Would* it not require more skill an(I
power to get that splintered veseel off
the rucks and reconstruct it than it re-
(prim] originally to build her? Aye!
Our world that God built so beautiful,
mod which started out with all the flags
tof &Ionic foliage and with th.e. chant of
paradisaical bowery, has been 64 cen-
turies pounding in the skerries of sin
and (sorrow, and to get her one and to
get her Id, and to get her on the right
way again will require mere of omnip-.
otence than. it required to build her
and launch her. So I am not sur-
prised that though in the drydock of
one werd our world was made it will
take the untileeved arm of tiod to lift
her from otne riche-earl pat her on tbe
right.couree again. - it is evident from
my trete astPatir ceinparienn with other
texts that 'it *bind riot he go great an
nielertaking to intake a whole constella-
tion of worlds. anol a whole galaxy of
worlds, and a Wind*. worrouomy of
worlds, and swing them in their right
orbits as to take this wosinoled world,
this stranded wurld, this bankrupt
world. this tieetreyeel world. and make
it as good al. when it started.
Evios To oveiteinsts
Now. just leek at the enthro oned diffi-
culties iu the way. t he removal of which,
the overthrow of which: seem to require
the bare right arm ot? Rennipotence.
There standar heathenism. with its e60.-
(100,000 yictisua, 1 net care wheth-
er you call them Brahmans or Bud-
dhists, toonfurnine or fetich idolateta.
At the World's fair in Chh7ago laet
summer Thiele neonate/Kith. of religion
tried to make thernsehoe reepectable,
but the long hair and baggy trousers
and trinketell robes of their repreeenta-
ttvem cannoot hide frown tie world the
fact that those religions are the autburs
of fiino Tel pyre. arid juggernaut crush-
ing, mid Ganger+ infanticide, and Chi-
nese shoe torture. and the ag,gregated
ruassacren many centuries. They
have their heels en India, on China, on
In-rsia. on Borneo, on threr-fourtbs
the no•reese of our poor old world.
I know that the miasionariee, who
are the neat sacrificing and Christlike
men and women on earth, are making
steady and glorious inroads upon Hesse
built up abominations of the centuries.
All this stuff that you see in some of
the newspaper% about the misiogionaries
as living in !limey and ialenesa is pro
'militated by csornipt American or Eng-
lish or Scotch merchants. wryer louse
behavior in heathen einem has been re-
buked by the nntieionariem, and. there
corrupt merchapts write home or tell
innocent and iiiesuspecting visitor?' in
India or Chola or the darkened islands
uf the sea these htisrhismis about enr
consecreted tnissionaires, whe, turning
their bade, oil home and civilization
anti eneolineteit rind Somfort, spend
their lives iti trying to introduce the
mercy of the gosspel Igniong the tloWn•
trodden of heatheniain. /Inv 4  near
inerehanta lesse their families in Amer-
ica for Engletel oor Sootlaugl and stay fer
is few veers in the porta heathenteun
in the tea oor rice oor opium trade, and
while thee are. mincing their }entente,
while thej ling thus alegent !roan hoStne
give themmelyee orgiee oof olbegoltite•
near inch av pen or tenter° (sand,
without the ef all decency,
attempt toi report. The premenes ef the
intswiootiariee, with their pure mid maple
household*, in those. heath.m 'porta is a
coined/nit rebuke too much olebnucheee and
me...melte If mitten visit hear'
en. (room whisk he was ems. rootishi
hut juitly expatrinteol. still lief rhootnol
write Immo too the teener psielenionine.
his cerrempootelence pulolishel In Nate-
los Gazette er Apellyoonic News, about
what he bad seen, lie woould report the
temple of Goal and the Lanett am a bro-
ken down church. and the house of
many insurionn as a dirreputahle place,
and, the cherubim as suspicious of mot.
els. Sin Lever did like henries", and
you. had letter Ili lt (1/W0d wen Natant('
remArt of the seiblime and intiltlietent
work of our inisaigmariee in fooreign
lambs But not withstanoling all that
these men and, women oof end. have
achieved, they feel and we •Il feel that
if the idolatrootis lands are too be Chris-
tianized there neede too be a power
fromi the lieftVella that has net yet (son-
des...ended, and we feel like crying out
in the woords off Charles Wesley:
Arm of lir Lorti, aw•ke,•vrake:,
Put on t lo strength, the eat balk shake:
Aye, it is net only the Lord's arm
that is needed, the holy arm, the (out-
stretched arm, but the bare arm!
AN Ei LEBIASTICAL JOh.E.
There, too, stands Mohammedanism,
with iie 1 se 000.000 victims. Its Roo.
aue ..•,,ran, • 1...o• Dot quire as airlift
as our New Testament, which was re-
vealed to Mohammed when in epileptic
fits, and reenscitated from these fits he
dictated it to scriber. Yet it is read
today by more people than any other
nook ever written. Mohammed, the
fetinder of that religion, a polygamist.
with auperfluity of wives, the first step
ot his religion on the 1 ody. mind and
▪ ot woman, and no w.,ndet that the
heaven of the Koran is an everlasting
Sodom, an infinite seraglio.. about whish
Mohammed meninges that each felloovger
shall have in that piece 7'J waves, in
addition to ell the wives he. had on
earth. brit that noold wetnan shall ever
enter heaven. When a bishop of Eng-
land recently propfered that the best
way of saving Mohammedans was to
let them keep their religion, lout engraft
upon it gout, lig w pincipleg. from Chris-
tianity, he perpetrated an ecclesiastical
joke, at which no man can laugh who
has ever.arceh the tyranny fliffl storneetir
wretebechetate Which always' f :appear
wbere that religion gets foothold. It-
has marched scroes continents arid
now proposes Meet up its filthy and ac-
cursed banner in America. and what it
has done for Turkey it would like to
do .fOr our nation. A religion that bru-
tally treeti womanhood" ought never to
be fontererierin emir country. - But there
never:was a religion so absurd,or wick-
ed that it :did. not get. disciples, and
there are enough fools in Amertra to
make a large discipleship of Siohano
Medal:14m. This corrupt religion haa
been making steady progieen for hun-
dreds of years, and notwithatanding all
the splendid work done by the Jetemps,
and the tio(xiells, and the Blister., and
the Van Dykes, and the Posta, and the
Miters Bewens, and the Misses Thomp-
sous, and reores of other men and wom-
en of whom the world was not worthy,
there it stands, the giant of sin, Mo-
hammedaniem. with tone foot on the
heart of woman and the other on the
beast of Christ, while it innmtles from
its minarets this stripendous blasphemy:
"God is great, and Mohammed. is his
prophet." . Let tbe Christian printing
presete at Beyrout and Constantinople
keep on, with their work and the men
and women of God in the mission fielda
toil until the Lord crowns them, but
what we are all hoping fur is something
ippernatural from the heavens, as yet
unseen. something atretched down out
of the skies, something like an arm un-
covered, the hare arm ot the God of na-
tions!
THE NIAOARA OF INEBRIETY.
There stands also tbe arch demon of
alcoholism. Its throne is white and
made of bleached human skulls. On
eine eide.of that throne of skulls kneels
in obeisance and worship democracy,
aod on the other side republicanism,
and the one that kisser% the CM/CM-Ma
aid gangrened foot of this deepot the
ettenest get,s the must benedictions.
There is a rundson n-C-er, an Ohio, •
Miesissippi of strong drink rolling
through this nation, but as the rivers
from which I take my figure of speech
empty into the Atlantic or the gulf this
mightier flood of sickneee and insanity
and domestic rnin and crime and
bankruptcy •and woe empties into the
hearts, and the homes, and the churches,
and the time, and the eternity of a mul-
titude beyond all statistics to number
or describe. All nations are mauled
and scarified with baleful stimulus, or
killing narcotic. The perique of Mexico,
the cashew of Brazil, the hasheesh of
Penes, the opium of Chime, the guavo
of Honduras. the wedro of Ramie. tbe
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rocco, the orate' of Arabia, the mastic
of Syria, the raki of Turkey, the beer
ot Germany, the whisky of Scotland,
the ale of England, the all drinks of
America, 'redoing their beat to stupefy,
Inflame, dement, impoverish, brutalize
and slay tbe human race. Haman 'sow-
er, unlem re-enforced from the heavens,
cen never extirpate. the evils I mention.
Much good has been accomplished by
the heroism and fidelity of Christian re-
fOrthers, but the fact remains that there
are more splendid men and magnificent
women this moment going over the Ni-
agara abyern of' inebriety than at any
time since the first grape was turned
rate wine and the first head of rye be-
gan to soak in a brewery. When peo-
ple touch this subject, they are apt to
give statistics as to bow many millions
are in drunkards' graVes, or with quick
tread marebireg teward them. The
land oiss-frill tan: of 'high tariff and
IOW tariff, imt what about the highest
of all tariffs in this country, the'tariff
of $900,000.000 which rnm put upon
the United States in 1591, for that is
what it cost us? You do not tremble
or turn pale when I say that. The fact
is we have become hardened by statis-
tics, and they make little impreernon.
But if some sone could gather into one
mighty lakes!! the tears that have been
wrung ont of orphanage and widow-
hood, or intoone organ diapason all the
groans that have been uttered by the
suffering victim@ of this holocanet, or
into one whigiwind all the eighs of cen-
tnriesoof dissipation, or from the wicket
of une immenee priaon have look upon
us the glaring eiyiel of 41 those whom
strong drink hare endungeoned, we
might - perhaps realize Me appalling
deeolation. But, no, no, the might
would forever blast our vierem; the
eound weithl forester atun oonr souls. Go
on with your teume.rance literature; go
on With pont* temper ances .plat forms o
go on with your temperance laws. But
we are all hoping for sernething from
above. and while the bare arm of suf-
fering, and the hare arm of invalidism,
and the bare arm of poverty, and the
bare arrn of domestic desolation, from
which rum bath torn the sleeve, are
lifted up in beggary and supplication
and deepair, let the bare arm of God
strike the lorewertea, and the liquor
stores, and the clorrupt 'entice, and the
license lawi, and the whole. inferno of
grogshopa all around the world. Down,
thou accurred bottle, from the throne!
leto the dust, then ktng of the demi-
john! Parched be thy lips thon wine
cup, with fires that shall never he
queuched:
PLENTY OF sueusiTtosi.
But I have no time to specify the
manifold evils that challenge Chrintian -
ity. Atiol I think I have teen in Home
Chriatians, and read in some newspa-
pers, and heard from some pulpits a
dieheartennient., ars though Chrietianity
were so woreited that tt is hardly worth
while to attempt to win thin world! (tor
Goa, and that all Chriatien woork would
collapee, and that it is no Ilse for pin tO
teat.h a Sabbath clam, oor distriloute
traits, oot esbort in prayer meetings., or
preach in a pulpit, as listen is wanting
growl. Too rebuke that peesimisin, the
spapel fof amatotillso, I preach this egfr•
mum showing that yfott are en the wIn•
tug aid... Go ahead! Fight en! What
I want Blake reit rode,. is that our
Minot:linen. is !1St estimated; that all
which has horn aceopineliclesi hes leen
only the skirtutshine before the great
Armageddon; thets not more than one
of the thourganel (lf beauty
in the King's mirk hos begun tof
play; that mit mere than one lirorsole
oof the itinumershltg home; to Imo mst•
shined by the rides 4.11 the white horse
has set taken the tliat what God
has tione jet has been with son folded
in dewing nob', btu that the time is
coming where he will rise from hug
theme, and throw ott that robe, and
come mit off the palmetto( eternity, and
come (Igown the stairs of hee yeti with
all conquering Mei, and halt in the
presence of expectantmitioone rend flash-
ing his oniniactent eyes &cruet the work
to be done will put Icao•k the sleeve of
his right arm to thearhoulder,.and noll
it up there, and for the world'. final
and complete. rescue make bare him arm.
Who can doubt the remit when accord-
ing to my text Jehovah deem his beet;
when the last remerve foorre of (omnipo-
tence takes the field; when the last
sword of eternal might leaps from its
scabbard? Du yeu :MOW what decided
the battle of Sedaii? The hills a thoureind
feet high. Elevon hundred cannons on
the hills. Artillery„olonn.eitil,:e. Tlei•Iiiot t.chrtsouolif
Givonne, and IS German batteries on
the heights of La M
prince of Saxon.- watched the event
from ttie hti'yhts Mitirv. Het va.e.tv •
quarter to 0 0 Noes In the morning ana
1 o'clock in the afternoon of 8ept. 2,
1870, the hills dropped the shells that
shattered the French host in the valley.
The French emperor and the et3,000 of
his ariny captured by the bills. SO in
this conflict now raging between holi-
ness and sin -our eyes are unto the
hills."
A GREAT VICTORY.
Down here in the valleys Cf earth
we muet be valiant froldiers of the
crows, but the Commander of our host
walks the heights and views the scene
far letter than we can in the valleys.
and at the right day aud the right hoar
ail heaven will open its batteries on our
ride. and the cestionander of the hows of
uurighteousniesi with all his follewere
will surrender; and it will take etrnity
to fully celebrate the universal victory
through our Lord Jeans Christ. ''Our
eyes are unto the bills." it is so cer-
tain to be aceomplished that Isaiah in
my tert looks down through thee field
glass of 'prophecy and speaks of it as
already accomplieherl. and I take my
stand where the prophet took his atand
end look at it *Pall done. "Halleluiah,
done.'' Seel Those cities without
a tear! Look! Those continents with-
out a pang. Behold! Thom hemi-
spheres% withont • sin! Why, theme
deeerts, Arabien desert, American des-
ert, and Great Sahara desert. are all
irrigated ium gardens where God walks
in the cool oof the day. The atmoephere
that encircles our globe floating not (me
groan. All the rivers and lakes and
oceans dimpled with not one falling
tear. The climates of the earth have
dropped out ot them the rigors of the
cold and the blasts of the heat, and it
is universal spring! Let ris,change the
old world's name. Let it no more be
called the earth, as when it was reeking
with everything peatiferons and malev-
olent, scarleted with battlefields and
gaahed with graves, but now so
changed. FO aromatic with gardens, and
so resonant with song, and so rubescent
with beauty. let na call it Irnmannel's
Land or Benlah or millennial gardens
or paradise regained es heaven! And
to God, the only wise, the only good,
the only great, be glory forever. Amen.
METROPOLITAN
MINSTRELS.
This is the Name ot a New
Organization That
Will Make its First Appearance
Before the Foot-Lights
on the night of
Jan. litth.
And hieh 11 ill Appear at the Opera
Honee in This City on the
Night of Friday, Feb-
ruary °ad.
The Metropolitan Minstrels is the
name of a troupe of burn cork artists
whe will go out from this city very
soon. This company has recently
been organised in this city, and at
ita head is Mr. Jerry Tobin, whose
experience in such matters augurs
well for the success of the enterprise.
This company is made up in a very
large measure of Hookineville boys,
who among the number being, John
Savage, -hick Tobin, Jerry Tobin,
Charlie Anderson, Harry Lebkeu•
cher, Lucian Long, Willie Girard,
Bill Baniberger and the Ward
brothers. In addition to these Mr.
Tobin has secured Prof. Jack Woods.
and mveral professional minstrel
men from St. Louis aod other points.
This company proposes to give a
first class performance in every re-
spect, and those who are acquainted
with the memUers of it, and who
know well their talents in this line,
feel sure that they will do so, and
predict euccess for the organization
from Its very start. In addition to
good eurinien, coniedians, vocalists,
dance' s, ego , the company will have
Ward's epleudid orchestra to add to
the merit of its entertainment.
The Nletrop.ilitan Minstrels, who
have been practicing in this city for
several weeks, will play the first en-
gagement at Pembroke, where on
the night of Monday, January
It will open the new opera house.
From Pembroke tbe troop will go to
Guthrie, where there is an excellent
theater. Front Guthrie It will go to
Elkton, to Earliugton, to Princeton,
aud other places, at wuich dates are
yet to be made.
On the night of Friday, February
2nd this company will play at Hol-
land's Opera House, in thl• city, and
the public should, and doubtlemis will,
turn out and fill the house.
The NEW ERA hopes that the Me-
tropolitan Miestrels will meet with
unbouuded success.
Remember, the date for Hopkins•
•ille is Friday, February 2u11.
Death of Dr. W. N. Gaither.
Dr. William N. Gaither, Lirtnerly a
highly esteemed citizen of Hopkins-
•Ille, fa:her of our townsmen, Menu's.
Nat, Ed and Phil Gaither, died at
noon Saturday at hie home in Har-
rodsburg. Dr. Gaither was in his
eeventy-seventh year. He had been
very ill of pneumonia for some days
previous to his death, aud on last
Thursday it was teen by his physic-
ians that the end was near, and his
eons in this :•ity were notified by
wire of his condition awl they Imme-
diately left for Harrodsburg, where
they strived only a short while be-
fore he died. Dr. Gsither was a
graduate of Traneylvania Medical
College, of Lexington, Ky., and 1111 a
physician he acquired an euviable
reputation, being very ruceereful in
his practice. He leaves five children
-three eons and two daughters.
His daughters are.Miss Katie Gaither
and Mrs. CHI lisvis, both of whom
reside in Harrodsburg. The remains,
of Dr. Gaither were brought to this
elty and interred at Hopewell Ceme-
tery this morning. Rev. John W.
Venable read the Eloisteipal burial
service, after which the body was laid
to rest by thee Maeotile fraternity of
which the &reword had long beeu au
honored member.
Insurance Iliat Insure,
A polley absolutely without re-
strictious; a policy with but ous eou•
namely: Tbs payment of
premiums; a policy with a month's
grace in premium payments and paid
In full lu case of death during the
time of grace; a policy automatically
non-forfeiting after three annual
premiums have been paid ; a policy
with privilege of cash loans at 5 per
cent. interest five years after issue;
a policy with six options in settle-
ment at the end of 10, 15 or 20 years;
a policy incontestable, from any
cause, one year after issue. Thal'e
the "Accra t Lanes( Pol.tev'P of the
New York Life Insurance Company.
Assets 137,499,19e 1)9; Net surplus•fter
deducting all liabilitiee. 518,504 14444 10
Addrear all communications for spec-
ial promoeitions, terms and further
information to
GARNETT & MOOR E,
Special Agents, Hopkinsville
WILS HOWARD.
The Desperado's Career
Closed on the Gallows.
Hanged at Lebanon. Missouri,
for One of is Many Crimes.
He Was a Leading Actor in flee of
bentnekj'a Hitter Vendettas.
epecial to the New Ere.
Lebanon, Mo , Jan. Ps- Yesterday,
Wilson Howard, outlaw, desperado
sod murderer of eissf-tuutet
McMichael; ist Merles County, Mo.,
five years ago, died on the gallows.
The execution was managed by Sher-
iff Jones, and took place in the jail
yard.
Howard met bis death bravely. His
walked from his cell to tbe gallows
with firm step and fearleme manner.
He climbed tne step* to the te 11
with the Sheriff at his side, but re-
quired no helping band to take his
positiou under the hangman's e.
'He stood erect on the gallows, with
no expression of fear of death.
Rev. B. F. Thomas and C.
White stepped on the gallow, aod
Rev. fhomas offered a short prayer.
Sheriff Jones then tied on the black
cap, aud adjusted the rope sod
"Wits, is there rnythiug you de-
sire to say
"tio; I have to say only that I hope
to meet you all In heaven."
These were his last words, and
wben they had been spoken tbe trap
was sprung.
A 1118ToRY FULL OF TkAGED1.
A medium sized but muscular man,
keen dark eyes, black hair ahrt a
face that looked like anything but
that of a murderer's., is a fair picture
of Wilson Howard as he stood ou the
gallows. His life has been as adven-
turous and as full of tragedy as that
of the hero of the most fanciful
writer of fiction. But there is no fic-
tion in the history of the man who
stood on the fatal trap yesterday.
Though terribly stained with human
blood,.it is real and true.
Ths county where he was brsught
up, Harlan, is one of the border
counties of Kentucky, near the point
where that State, Virginia and Ten-
nessee join. He was the leader of
the Howard faction in the Howard
and Turner fued In Harlan county,
and the killing of ten of tbe Turner
family is charged to his recount.
A Republican Mare's Nest.
oor esteemed contemporary, the
Republican Banner, bats discovered a
mare's nest in the Alleged failure of
the members of the council to mom-
ply with certain formalities which
the Banner thinks were essential to
their qualification. The-R. B. cackles
over this nest as if it Had laid all the
eggs that are in it. There is abso-
lutely nothiug the wonderful dis-
mveries of our contemporary, and
even if every word of it was true and
the beraocratic Council hart taken
possession without even the formali-
ty of an oath, it does not follow that
the aggregation of plc chasers ea:HIT
themselves the Republican Council
oould profit by the informality. In
other words, they must show that
they are the legally elected and qual-
ified members before they could be
adjudged as councilmen. They toilet
reeover all the strength of their own
title and must show that their elec-
tion was in every respect in confor-
mity with the law.
The Democrats will be and are ful-
ly prepared to meet every issue
whenever our friends raise them. in
the meantime our contemporary had
better take adobe of worm candy and
sit still until it acts.
IN ENTERPRISING t. ITIZEN.
Mr. bus Tonne's Nee fluildine and
Fine Barely, are /:..tatoli•lunelit.
One of the finest blocks of build-.
logs In this city is the one recently
completed by Mr. Gus Young. This
building is an otnameut to the city,
and speaks volumes for the enter-
prise of Mr. Young. It is splendidly
located, being just opposite to the
hotel which is being erected, and th•
selection of the site shows that Mr.
Young is a wide-awake business
man, who sees into the future and
takes time by the fore-lock-as
Virginia street is destined some day
in the not distant future to be one of
the priucipal busbies@ thoroughfares
of, Hopkinsville, by reason of the
building of the hotel which will
atturally draw busineres inflict direc-
tion,
Mr. Young has been in buiriueres in •
this cit y for • num her of year'', and
be has been •ery successful too. Hee
success is due not only to the fact
that he always has on hand the very
best quality of goods that can be
bought, but also to his fairness, lila
apright manuer of dealing with the
public, his patrons being sissy.
able to rely un bis guarabtses of bia
Wares.
Another reason why Mr. Young le
PO is that he keeps tiger-
()uglily posted as to everything that
goes on in Isis line of bilalUresi, kerpg
up all new inventions aud
patents on articles which he handler,
and always has On hand Ilie Very
!Meat improvements. on all toolasserd
so forth, in favt, he la sucee•••11i1 be-
oat's« he is wide-awake business
man, end allow' "no grass to grow
under lila feet." Mr. You eg uosi Id
like for yeti Io visit him Immense rii•
and lake a look ist It,
even W situ 'Ipso ally
goods at tormeeit Po . 1 Ili
has one of Illy larger,' e.iicall
of goods ever brought it/ I
market and lila priers are remarkabiy
low. He has auything anti peso,.
thing that le to be found in the
largest hardware ea tabl I h MPII la.
Mr. John Young, who is well-known
to the citizens of this city and county
as belog one of the very flues( work-
men in his line that was ever here,
bits charge of the repairing depart•
Inent,-and this fact le a eufficient
guarantee to the public that ail work
taken ihere will be carefully aud
promptly done and at the tilott
reasonable prices 'mew bl 0. Mr.
Charles McDaniel is also in the- em-
ploy of Mr. Gus Young in the ca-
pacity of book keeper and ealeausan.
When you want to buy any guns,
knives, tools of any sort, In fact any-
thing in the hardware line. you
would do well to eall on Mr. Yourig.
Elsewhere in this iPPUP i• to be fsuud
a very attraetive advertisement of
this flourishing establishment, -reed
it.
g.• 4_
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A TIMELY WARNING.
One of the best speeches that has
beste made during the debate on the
'Wilson tariff bill wag t.i.I4 nt. meth.
by Boo. Champ Clarke, of Moseuri.
Me. shelve elearly thet the tariff
dudes en agrieultural ph:Arras in
the MeRinley act wives a sham and
a fraud. The farmers being largely
exporters kuow that ii tariff can
raise the price of tee articles which
are exported from this country and
they know that everything they im-
port is Increedsed in coat under a high
tariff. The McKinley law wickedly
increased the tariff on everything the
farmers buy, and the farmers grew
indignant at this cruel treatment and
went to the pelts in November, 1892,
and gave the authors and supporters
of the ialquitous bill a tremendous
trouncing. Mr. Clark showed the Wi-
lsey of the Republican theory that the
foreigners pay the tariff tax, and
ridiculed the claim that we can grow
riett by piling up the taxes upon our-
selves like Potion upon Ossa. He
pointed out in • forcible manner how
in time of peace the high tariff bene-
tic/furies positi refused to give
up any of the immense largesse's
wrumg from the toiling millions amid
the disasters and necessittee of the
greatest civil war that ever drenched
t be earth in human blood, but, on the
contrary, their greed had grown with
what it fed on until their iniquity
cries to high heaven. Mr. Clark
stated that by this iafamotoi grind-
ing of the faces of the poor the bene-
ficiaries of :he robber tariff are pro-
pagating free traders more rapidly
than rabbits misitiply in Australia.
In speaking of the unpatriotic and
unreasonable attack upon the whole-
some provisions of the Wilson tariff
bill by the Republican Congressional
tools of the tariff barons, be said if
they could find enough renegade
Democrats in Conroe. to enable
them to defeat the bill and cheat the
masses of the people of this small
measure of relief, just as certainly as
there is a future, just so surely will a
a free trade party aria* in tiiis couu-
try which will wipe the whole in-
famous protective tariff system cff
the earth as suddenly as a cyclone,
as ruthlessly as a court sgration, and
as completely as if swallowed tip by
a raging um
Mr. Clarke's warning is both point-
ed and timely. It the Wilson bill
should be defeated a far more drastic
measure would be demanded, which
weak' forever pat an end to the rob-
bery of the coarse* by the favored
few. The beneficiaries of the thiev-
ing McKinley tariff and their Demo-
cratic agents in Congress from the
Eastern States would do well to
listen to the advice of Monopolist
Carnegie, who is very anxious to take
what the Wilson bill gives him lest
too much greed defeats itself. If the
rich cormorant's who have been living
off the bounty of the people do not
abate their dementia a free trade
party will arise in this country, as
Mr. Clark predicts, and wipe out tbe
whole infamous protective tariff
system.
A GREAT FRAUD.
The Civil Service law is a hiontug
and fraud, and the comailaelon is
merely a machine for the purpose of
keeping Republicans in office and
Democrats out. As a proof of this
the official fieures show that S. per
cent. of the positions in the various
departments at Washington under
the classified service are held by Re-
publicans. In the office of the Reg-
ister of the United Statee Treasury,
out 108 employes, only five are Dem-
ocrats and the Democratic party has
ueen in power eleven months. Not
only does the Civil Service Commis-
sion claim the power to control all
In. •ppointments within tbe chisel
tied service, but has the cheek to go
further and impudently assume the
power to investigate removals by th•
beads of department". The senti-
ment against this partisan machine
and in favor of the repeal of the law
is growing stronger all the time. It
I. believed that a repeal bill would
pass the House of Repressentativee
by • good majority and then there are
many friends of repeal in the United
State. Senate. Senator Berry, of
Arkansas, who is strong for repeal,
In gestating of the matter in a recent
iutarview, said:
"There is not one word in the civil
service law which impairs the power
of the Executive to remove any man
in the civil service. I a few weeks
ago instituted cii inquiry as to one of
the great departmeets of this Gov-
ernment on my own account, and
from infortnatiou, wbich I regard as
absolutely reliable, f found that in
the departments in the classified ger
vies there were at that time 85 per
mat. of the employes Republicans
If the result of maintaining the civil
service rule is to put 85 per ceut. 01
one of the great political parties in
the subordinate pooltions under the
service of the Government, it is s
thing worthy of beteg looked into.
The President may remove any one
of tbe employes he sees proper. Tuere
Is no embarrassment about the re-
moval, but when removed the ap-
potatee who fills the vacancy is filter
ed through the Civil Service Com-
eion cod its report, and neither the
President nor myself nor anybody
else can tell who is going to fill that
place. I was opposed to the civil
service law when it was enacted. 1
have not seen a moment, an hour or
a day since that I would not have
taken plessur• in voting to repeal it."
Representative Stephenson, of Mer
oer county, Introduced • gocd reso-
lution Saturday to stop the general
Introduction of bills in the legisla-
ture after the first day of February
and thereafter leave that matter en-
tirely to Committee.. The adoption
of Oils prepositiou would enable the
General Assembly to dispose of the
work already cut out and whatever
else of importance which may coals
before it between now and February
1st. As the matter now stands the
introductioe and reading of new
bills can go on until the Iwo day of
the allotted sixty, but it is not at all
likely that any bill presented after
the 15th of February would have any
chance to b. peered, as It takes about
goo wears, ro get a bill through both
H noses, e•en where it luvolves DO
derscossion.
AN IMPORTANT MATTER.
Au 'Derriere of the per capita and
an enlargement of theluusitio asylums
of this State is absolutely nt onsery,
and it is greet iv to he hoped that the
Leei-leture latil •ke ail approve's-
• ion ac.. (lace • ir this purpose. The
present ler riipi. 61 higgerdly and
loadegoste for the proper care and
accommodation of the inmate, of
them. institutiens. The average ex-
'ousts of more than 40,000 patients
in lunatic asylums throughout the
United States is over $175 escit an-
nually, w bile the per capita for the
ills toe of Ketitucky is only $136—lees
than is mode ey any other Siete in
'he Uuteri. Not per omens in this
State should e increased froze $136
to at least $1.o, the latter sum being
lest" than the allowance in many
ether States. The State is amply
able to inerease the allowance and
wake adequere provision for the
proper ere abd accommodation of
these unfortunate persons. The
crowded condition I the asylums de-
mends speedy relief. It is estimaled
that each of the three asylums now
has from l() to 150 patients above its
legit:mete capaeity.
The Weetrre Keatueky Asylum _is
in a badly cruwderi vouditiou. owing
to the fact that white it is the small-
rot of the three the largest area of ter-
rery is trIL itery to it. it is far
more important that ibis asyitat
@boiled Ms enlarged than the Okileta,
aa it is much more crowded. Wards,
that were intended for the whoa:ono-
datiou of twenty persons each now
contain thirty, and three or four wi-
dows have to be put in each room
that was constructed for only two
occu pan b, lied some have to sleep in
the halls. The number of inmates at
Ibis issylton is in the neighborhood
of 600 whiie the other two asylums
have about 900 each, but they have
much larger ouildinge and have
smaller areas of territory tributory to
thew. The Hopkinsville Asylum
should be enlarged teeth •iently to ac-
conanodete at least 3.50 more patieuts.
With an eppropriatiou of $75,000 the
building couid be extended so as to
accommodate 300 or 360 more pa-
tients.
The Western Asylum B 'aid of
Commissioners appoietted a commit-
tee at its last meeting to go to Frank•
rt and present to the Legislators
facia met figure. showing that it is
impossible to properly maintain the
inetitutiou on a per capita of $13,5,
and that owing to its exceedingly
crowded condition it is absolutely
necessary to enlarge and extend the
present building at an early date.
The committee will ask for a sew
adequate for art enlargement of the
capacity of the building for the ac-
commodation of at least three hun
dred more patients, and it is much to
be hoped that their rffirts will be
crowned with 'success.
There are a good many Insane peo-
ple in the jails and poorhouses and
at te me, owing to the fact that there
10 I 0 Mom for them ID the Asylbm-.
This is a very de piorable state of af-
fairs, and calls for speedy relief It
is thalfeate's plain duty to malts ade-
quate provision for these unfortunate
people. It would be parsimonious,
niggardly and cruel to refuse a suite
bits appropriation for the proper car.
aud malutenance of the insane, and
the Legislature should do its whole
duty in this important matter—and
do it without any unnecessary delay.
The Republican high tariff league
is fIxoliug the country with sensa-
tional lies in regard to the alleged
evils that will follow the passage of
the Wilson bill. One part of the
scheme is the sending out of large
quantities of paper slips which oon-
Lain this appeal: "Send a postal card
to your Congressman to-day urging
him to vote against the ruinous Wil-
son free trade bill." All of this is a
waste of time and money. A great
big aisjority in one House of Con-
gress and a safe working majority ID
the other are pledged to vote for a
tariff reform bill, and the only com-
plaint that the constituents of these
majorities are making is that the
Willem] tariff bill is not as near free
trade as It should be. If every Re-
publican voter in these United States
should send on his postal card not
one Cougreseman would pay any at-
tebtioo to it. The rich monopolists
who Can throe, away money so freely
and foollably have made much
trouble for itie workingmen and have
made many heartless cuts in wages.
High tariffs do not prevent them and
low tariffs do not aggravate them,
for they go on cutting and squeezing
the workingmen's wages.
The "Solid South" has heretofore
been regarded as an alliterative term
denoting the political unity of the
Southern people. but the experience
of the last two years gives it a differ-
ent meaning. When we glance over
Dun's commercial review of the past
twelve months it bee ones apparent
that the South ie a solid section of
the republic from a financiel point of
view. In twelve Southern States
last year there were only 1532 fail-
ures—lees than 12 per cent. of the to
toil for the entire country. These
failures were for light amounts or
about 5 per cent, of the total for the
United States. The Northeast and
the Northwest were the chief suffer-
ere—the South escaped with only a
touch of the prevailing depression.
There was no general shutting down
of Southern industries, and many of
the Southern manufacturing estab-
lishments paid much larger dividends
thau their competitors in the North.
The Evansville C wrier is very out-
spoken in its opposition to the prop-
09i IOU 'Bede by the Secretary of the
freasury to issue government bonds,
and says: "If bonds are issued the
banks will have gained every point
for which they brought on the panic
except tire right to herniae currency for
the full amount of their pledged
bonds, and there Is a bill befare Con-
gress to secure that. As we have
dated before we do not believe It pose
stele that any p 'Mica! party that
make. • record of issuing bonds ID
times of peace will ever again achieve
National victory. Secretary Carlisle's
conduct surprises and offends a very
large majority of the Democrats of
the country."
The bill to reimburse the Ladles'
Columbian C un of Kentucky for the
$1,000 which individual members of
that club advanced to tit up the Ken-
tucky parlor at the World's Fair
failed to pass on final reading in the
lower branch of the Legislature Sat-
urday. There is a surplus of more
than ten thoesand dollars left of the
fund approoriated by the State for
World's Fair purpoges, and the bill
should by all means pars. It is the
plain duty of the Legislature to repay
the ladies ibis money. Mr. Quigley,
of McCracken county, has entered a
motion to reconsider the vote, and
another effort to pass the bill will be
made.
Representative Vance, of Hender-
son, delivered an excellent speech in
the lower branch of the Kentucky
Legislature, Saturday, in behalf of
his bill which is designed to facili-
tate practice in the Court of Appeals
and enable lawyers living in remote
sections of the Slate to be on an
equal footing with attorneys who are
reel •ents Frankfor. The bill also
...ekes to relieve, to a considerable ex-
tent, the heavy burden of costs which
falls upon losing litigants.
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The (leneral Motive.. Conureittile-
reported sd•ersely tee anti- reunite.
hie(' bill bil', which was ouffteieni to
insure its and of
to a eecond reading.
Mr. Beckner's bill for Ito protec
lien of timber, rafts Mimi logs a ve
vereely fel orted by • he same com-
mittee. It was pronuielly ordered to
second reading.
NI: el eel. 's bill for exterieime
of red at d erey eqeirre I fur the pro-
tection Of growing groon in rer• sin
parrs of the State was wive
-reply re-
ported front the same COW Witter and
advaueed tint wit her midi lig.
Mr. Hart's bill for the protectiou • f
Mitt and games was favorsbly reported
and advanced.
The bill protecting tie
of union manufactured
fevorably reported and
Aloe the bill requiring
mintiest made goods.
The Committee on Printing repor-
ted favorebly the bill providing for
the furnishing the Drily Capital to
the Legisiai lire in lieu of a jourual,
tbe State to pay the cost. It was ad
vanced.
At 11:40 Mr Severing's bill repeal-
ing the Board of Equalization came
up as a special order. A motion to
postpone action was defeated by a
vote of 4110 341.
A motion to recommitt was hest on
a call of the roll. Frei uster tactics
were, for i he first time this tession,
resorted to in a play for a delay
4. •
In the tense Mr. Neil • ft •ted a
joint resolution in regard to le eking
and damming the Cumberland river.
It lies over.
Mr. Hayes tient op a bill ex' mining
$60 ef wages from execution ou at-
tachment, except .or debts ceutracted
for food, raiment, fuel, bou-e rent
An emergency clause I. melded.
Mr H I. Martin had a bill pre 'i.I
log for the crest !Olt and reguletion r f
real estate, title and Incur 'tree com-
panies
Mr. Weiseinger i Ironed a till re-
pealing eubt'ilvielon 2 of election 191
of the civil code u f poictice.
trade eisrk
goods was
advanced.
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, wit)
lees expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products tr
the need. of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fivi.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and (even
and permanently curing constipation.
It has Oven eatiefaction to millions anti
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
ney*, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fire is for :sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, hut it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose nanie is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs
and being well informed, you will not
accept any subirtiti tie if offered.
yOUNG MOTHERS
We offer you a remedy which i,
used as directed, insures safety b
life of both mother and child.
"MOTHERS FRIEND
Robs eonflnement of it.. II s, .1,
HI•II, it many testify.
"Ills wile used roily sere herr leser at". het—
ate. was esaMly an•quIrkly peer •
-to sow deism ople•dldly.'•
J. S. M0110or, Harlow, N. e.
Sent by express, charges prepaid, on r.
Jeint. of ttr.,..• per how,. sold by all
druggi.t.. hook To Mothers mailed free.
ba$orisi.o lisectairois Co., .'. _eta, Lis.
1,
1HE INCOME TAX.
The bill for levying an income tax,
agreed upon by the Democratic ma-
jority of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, provides that the tax is to go
into effect January 1, 1896, and that
the first collection on incomes is to b
made on July let, 1896. ft is made
obligatory on all persons recelviug
individual incomes of more than $8,-
500 per annum to mace a return to
Collector of Internal Revenue. Them.
returns will be gone over by the
terns! R venue Collector, and a lax
ab'e list is made up if t hose shoe.
Incerues exceed $4,000 • year. No
tax will be levied on throe* a
return if about $3,600 and under 44,-
000, but the committee deemed it ex•
pedient to leave this margin of $600
below the exemption point in order
that the returns may be certain te
show all who are subject to the tax
on incomes that exceed $4 000. It Is
est treated that not more than 85 000
pernous In the whole country will be
subject to this tax, so that • great
majoritt of the cit sena will not have
to wake returns. Provision is made
by which no information can be
made public as to the details of the
income reported by the citizen, who
are subject to the tax, and any one
oho divmges any part of this infor-
mation coneerniog incomes is made
subj-ct to criminal prosecution.
Tuere is sense misapprehension WO
to the asuoont at income Whesh Witi
be subjected to a tax. S me people
are under the impreselon tbat if, for
instance, a man has an income of $5,-
000 a year that this entire amount is
subjected to aster° per cent tat. As
a matter ef fact, bowever, all classiest
of incomes have an exemption $4 000,1
so that a man receiving a salary of
$6,000 a year would pity a tax on only
$1,0e. A remarkable thing is the oi -
position to this incom • tax bill from
the rich people of the United States.
The bill, however, Is very popular
among the messes of the people. It
as universally popular among farm-
ers. Labor Culotte everywhere are
demanding it.
The opposition to the proposed tax
of 2 per cent. en incomes over $4.000
conies almost altogether from the
protected and favored classes whose
fortunes have been built up by spec
id l legislation. Tuey have invested
very largely In untaxed bonds, and
in the absence of au income tax they
manage to so. joy all the blessings of
the Federal government iithout
paylug their just proportion of the
public expenses. This is the reason
these privileged clergies desire to de
feat the bil'. They denounce it so
monarchical and as a temptation to
commit perjury. In repty to that it
is enough to say twit it is not im-
posed in all monarchies but is ine
posed_ in some republics, end the
point as to perjury as utterly absurd
There is no reason for belleviug this.
the possession of a large iiicono
metes people willing to perjure
thews.. Yee to escape a tax they cab
ear emelt) afford to pay. It is not r$
In England where the rich meta
vote for iw one* tax in parliaeueut
every year. England has had an in-
come tax for tifty owo years, and it
has been so beneficial tbat titer. is
n i probability of its being ebaucluned
there.
Of 128 leading political econonsiste
of the world, 116 have spoken in fa-
vor of such a ,tai. There can be no
reasonable objection to income taxa
Lion, as it is based upon the auuudesi
principles of taxstioa. " It. itt a safe
tax because the citizen knows what
be is paying. It is a just tax because
he pays in proportion to his mean.
and the benefits be el joys. We di
not believe that enough Democrate
Congressmen will yield to the titi•
toter influence of the plutocrats ti
prevent the pfutsage of a measure so
just and so sensible.
CORBETT THE WINNER.
The rabid Republican newspapers
hays nut little to say in regard to the
recent lynching of the negro raps
fiend, Buckner, at Valley Park, near
St. Louie, Mo. There RIM DO 0010,
line in that lynching, as the victim.
of the negro wer• • white woman and
colored women. Both whit* and
black people took part in the lynch
into and it is gild that a very large
mei wily of the citizens of all colors
and conditions indorse the action ot
the mob. It °Scarred right near the
great city of St. Louis, in the heart of
and may be taken as the
fairest possible indication of the tem-
per of the people toward vile crimi-
nals of this type. There appears to be
but little hope of putting a stop to
lynching until the bldeous and hor-
rible crime of rape is stopped.
The determination of the Secretary
of the Treasury to sell government
bonds and contract a new debt of
$50,000,000 is being a good deal criti-
cised. It is claimed by the Secretary
that he intends to issue the bonds to
protect the Treasury reserve fund,
although he bad already made it
manifest that be can use the reserve
without any bad consequences. Then
again. it is considered an uonecessa-
ry ;proceeding to put out a new emui.
of hoods when by oolniug the silver
seignorage enough money could be
obtained to make the issue of bonds
unnecessary. Many practical Lupi-
ne.. men think _the bond scheme is
not business-like, as it would cause
the government to create a new debt
when it hos the cash In hand to settle
Its obligations.
Secretary Herbert has received a
letter from Rear Admiral Irwin in
which the latter thoroughly refutes
the silly and sensational report to the
effect that he and het command had
stated that they were unwilling to
obey certain orders which they re-
garded as unlawful. He says, furth-
er, that United States Minister Wil-
lis has never given him the slightest
hint tbat there we. any intention on
the part of the United States Gev-
eru client to use force to restore Queen
Lilioukaisini to the throne elf Hawaii
from which she had been illegally
driven by a handful of conspirators
and adventurers with the aid of ex-
Minister Stevens and the United
States troop..
After thirty years of Republican
robber tariff lied unjust currency
policies we have 4 bankrupt national
Treasury, staguant trade and but lit-
tle money in actual circulation
'There have been three very severe
panics and only slew years of gener-
al prosperity anteing the produclog
musses. Let us have a vote on the
Wilson tariff bill and a change.
Thirty years more of Republican
misrule would utterly ruin the coun-
try.
IF YOU AM
To enjoy good health, and prevent
the seeds of disease from ripening in
your system, you should use the beet
medicine in the world, Sulphur Bite
tees, which will prevent your system
from being all run down by making
tt strong and vigorous —Rev. W. It.
Setow
He Cleaned Out the Big En-
glishman on the Third
Round.
flpecta. to rho No* tn.
J Aek.OliVillr, Fos ,J•13, 26 —Corbett
won iii the third round in the great
lilac Meet which took piaci. here this
efteriloou bet we.'. Meehell slid ('or
bill. A large and --utilities.; in 1'10 d
W4e present, and the beceers of Cor-
nett were exceedingly jubilant as
'hey had munch ittouey up on him.
"A PIMPLE," Ha t
Hopkinsville Ma) be "a Pimple
on the World's Tobacco
Trade," But
Clarksville Isn't—Oh, Nu, Pimple
Weal Express it When ripeakieg
of That Peer Old Town.
WE A.RE *ORR FOR CLARKSVILLE.
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LEAVES.
That's what. Fick Headache doers,
when Dr. Piewee's Pleasant Pel-
lets are taken_ Them tiny, sug-
ar-coated, 'UM- billOtta granule.
cure it completely. They're the
, smallest, this easiest to take, and
milL the moet natural remedy. Nodisturbanoe. no unpleasantness,no reaction 'afterward. (cue httlePellet at a dose regulates thewhole syste-n. Constipation, In-&Potion, Bilious Attacks, Dizzl-
nese, aisd all derangements of the
4
liver, stomach and bowels are
prevented, relieved, and perma-
nently cured.
They're the cheapest pills you
can buy at any prioe, for they're
guaranteed to Firs eatisdacdon,
or your in. LI returned_ You
pay only for the good you get.
THE LEGISLATIIIE
Anti-Sundi9 Blow Ball Bill 11 HI
Hale a Hearing.
Mr. Hart's Bill for the Protection of
Fish and Game Reverted
Favorably.
apodel to the New Era.
Things that went to help CatarrhKt., J se. —M lore may bedoing leem, poiamona, irritating mufti L , hail 5,0 f
and strong, caustic solutions caly drive tt woe, mot ti re, Nip tit a, rfrom the head to the lungs. Dr. H•ge's Ca-
tarrb Remedy cures Catarrh. It's mild, !" I "w ^  11"" '"'l iti e- -
soothing. climaxing, Sealing. I proprietors
pregame $500 or • cars.
The Clarksville Peogrees D me-
crst in its trestle of last Friday eon•
tamed a "communication" in which
Hopkioeville was spoken of as "a
pimple" on the body of the world'.
tobacco trade. Hopkinsville It AV be
a pimple, but the recent investigs-
tiuu into affairs over there show.
that Clarksville is far worse than a
pimple,—it is a rotten sore, which,
unless things change very much,
time, the great healer of all things,
will not be able to cure.
The "communication" in questior
says that "people of au envious dis-
position invariably think to raise
theinetlees by trying to pull tb ii
neighbors down." Mesa )our souls!
the people of Hopkinsville are no,
envious in regard toanything Clarks
elite has, she's got nothing we
want; —and as for trying to raise
.iurseives by pulling Clarks•ele
clown,—that'e not necessary—she
pulls herself dowo, and down so low
(lett we feel for her, we feel a deep
.ympattry for her hooted tobsec
dealers who must, of rieressity, be in
jured by the action of those who am.
guilty it "irregularities."
As to the charge that the opinions of
KENTUCKY NEW ERA are "doctored"
In regard to this tobsoco business, as
simply pass that by, atopplog on y
long enough to say that the charge i
• Lie and the ruse who wrote it is •
LIAR, if he means to use the ex
premiloo, "doctored opinions," in its
usual acceptation. We hope that on.
English is Levitt •-uougb for th
writer of that "orrtnniuusoetiou "
That writer who signs his "eommu
nication" X. Y. Z., boaits q rite ex
tensively of the fact that the fraudr
were disoovered and dragged to ligh.
but it fails to say !het it was the de-
frouded buyers who exposed it, an,
that but. for them it would now b
going on just as hi fore the discover)
New, bete are two or three Hoes
from that "communication" whici.
are so rich that we can uot refresh
(Corn reproduciug them:
"All just claims for reclarnistior
hare breu paid—always are—and ie.
.411y people dissatisfied seem to b
dopkineville."
Is that that writer's Idea of doiui
business? According to his theory
eel for h lu those few linen there I.
no berm in stealiog, provided lie
:hitt takes the precaution to bay. or
hand enough goods to repletce those
atoittc-1 be should be en unlucky a•
to get caught. That's not a vitoy
good plan on valch to do business,
as some people in Clarksvele car.
testify. The writerStf that Wet»,
ought to be ashillied tic try to lust ill
such a doctrine Into his readers ID
Clarksviile;—io the language of
Puck, we say "DON'T."
The writer then frees on to say:
"Ai d what they—(the Hopkins-
villa people) want is the only mat.
here wtio has hitneelf confessed the
oharge of "doctoring samples." We
nave it from a reliable stouroe that al•
ready a proposition hair been me& to
this •x-warehousemao by pa t es In
HOpkIDaVille. trying to get him to
locate there " 
,
Tbe New Ea dues not know any-
thing about ibis last statement. there
fore it will keep quiet about it oul)
sating that it doubts the truth of it.
Ever since Otte iterestigation began
at Clarksville the papers of that town
have been trying to smooth matters
over by saying that "Hopkinsville
market is just as bad," "doctoring
samples is not a loot art at Hopkins-
•ille," "the tobacco men at Hop-
kinsville are no nearer Angels than
the tobacco men of ('larksville," and
other pimilar rot. We know the to-
bacco men of Hopkinsville, know
each and everyone of them, and
knowing them as witil as we de, no
man could make us believe that any
of them would be guilty of frauds
such as have recently been exposed
at. Clarksville. But grant, for the
sake of argument, that any of our to—
bower men were crooked, we fall to
seo wherein Clarksville's reputation
would be beoefitted In the slightest
degree.
The ClarksvUle papers say that in-
stead of confidence being shaken In
that market by the recent investiga-
tion, It has, on the contrary been
strengthened. Well, may be it has,
and then again, may be it has not
At any rate a clipping Dein the
Dover Courior would emote the im-
pression that it has NOT. The Courier
says:
"We hive refrained from sa)ing
anything about the troubie thief, 114/
seriously threatens th• trade of tbe
district, hoping the Investigation
would exonerate the firms ouspi
cloned, but it now appears the end is
nut yet reached, and Capt. Herndon
threatens revelations that will be
si•rtling—all of which is under-
mining the confidence heretolore b0
(lady accorded the Clarksvilie mar-
ket. The greater part of the tobacco
of Stewart county has always been
handled by Clarksville firms, d
w. sincerely hope the action of te
Board will be so fair and impar al
as to regain and retain the ocruade e
of our farmers."
The Clarksville papers are evi-
dently whistling their little tune to
keep op their courage. Poor old
Clarksville! ! !
Transparent leather is made in
Frances.
When Baby was sink, we gave her Clastorta.
Wham she was • Child, Me 4 for Osatorta.
Khan she became Mist she es.ing to Cooed&
Veen she bad Children, she gave Duna Otellterhai
Awarded Hfh eat Honors World's Pair.
!IA PRICE'S
Tellgwk nele
The only Pure Croeni of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Altus.Cied in Haraea—.4o Year. the Standard
A Long Term of Service.
0 d man Sinford Henry, (colored).
better known as "Reeky," hair been
jenitor at the court house PO long
that the oldest li habitant 'catered);
remembers when lute time of service
vegan. He has been employed to
clean up the r ffl ee ever since the
court house watotuilt. For hie ser-
vices here no hive reoeived about
eighty dollars per year and this ruut-
tipited by this ty makes the come of
$2,4e0, a good roiled sum It le realty
interesting to hear him talk of the
men and things that have tranopired
around this temple of justice sinee
his acquaintance with it. When he
oeg in Wooldridee wasCounty Judge,
since tbeu McKet te, Ellis, Long,
Winfree and Morrow have filled that
Ake. Of ibis number Wooldridge,
E us and Long have crossed the dark
river and are listening to the decis-
ions of the great Judge on the other
skis In the Ceuuty Clerk's cffiee he
liar seen Buckner, Harrison, Breath-
itt and Prow... Of these the two
former are on the other side friends
as ever on the heights immortal. In
he Circuit C erk's. office Clark,
Gaither, Underwood, Brown and
Starling nave driven the quills since
hie day here. Of these only the veil
eratee Joab Carl has gene to the
and of tbe living *bele the great be-
ginning is. lu the Sheriff'• office
Uncle elauford has had to do v. ith
Wallace, Steel, Garth, Canister, It
ors, Brown, Boyd, West and Devi,.
Of theirs Wallace, Garth and W. at
have foilowed the death angel to that
f•r away home of which the Bible
sod our ruuthers.have taught us.
Circle Seaford hashed some Nan)
.binge to happen to him here, and
again some that were not so funny.
A few yrara since a utgro was killed
ut at the uid fair ground and with--
4o the knowledge of Uucle S utord,
the ne Krt.) was brought to the court
noose aud left until morning. tiru
ord walked in about 4 o'cit ek in the
ineruing and stepped on tbe cufflu,
aol 'a lieu he rearmed whet e he was
Slid what had happened be broke to
ruu and it is said that he did nut atop
utri lie teactied the Dry Hi-alien on
it Pr uceton toad.
At another 011ie an old cow was
y lug mu the hall aud Seutord ran
too her and Just as he stepped on
lab cow she raised up and lbrew the
feloos flat on his face about
(eet from her. 'lee Liu). ea)
hat be thenglit that 51$11111 had reit
is initial ureue regions and bad taken
possession of the court h&0-e, and
FOIL thi• time on reauford .always
arrirtl his i•utere.
Old Sauturd sap'. be has been bete
so lung that be huide his position
uuuer the civil service ruler and that
tie caminot is tilt Ord out Unless iou
ruse. Petb•pa no other wau teVrt
Lieu! a position so long as he, aid iu
so these long years Ile has inirord
July a few dity• that he was not t,b
uaud ano nottour to big duty. For b
oug time he wee • hall fellow well
Wet wiiu the uoy• mu the trettetic.
ad his tortoise Were apprehensive
tbat he wouid go out as tie lived r
nasal of the *oriel wmoes portion is
his lif , but some tinue alnee tie de
snowed to quit the way s of siu and
folly and Men out if he oeuid live in
.he barium if the church, amid it does
merest pleasure to he atee to record
the fact that the lights come laugh
rug aud dancing into his suir, anti to-
day be wails amid his fellow men
regenerated a chrirtlau Luau Shoat
• )e. iu his daily week follow hi.
though.• and both leap to-wer
heaven. tie Is uldai,oss—the beuuti
ing vivacity of youth has gone and
Lie walks amid the lengtheulug 'bad
• O of a ripe old age. Y-t his bean
is as 1 gilt and joyous as the giro
eon's, of happy childhood. Calmly
he pursues the even tenor of Lila way,
knowing full well that life is behitio
him and only the open gales of heav-
en before him.
A more honest Dieu never lived
Time after time careless sheriffs have
left the safes open and elway•, under
all circumstances, aid Sanford care
for every dollar that was unprotected.
I believe if the gold of California and
the yens of ludia were pou ed out In•
to °be immense pile before him that
not one would he touch unless it be-
longed to him Another thing about
Uncle Sanford Is that away back in
the dark days of elavery a dream of
love and beauty rested in his POUI,
and be was married to the dusty
maiden of iii. eboloe. This was ball
a century ago and when war's wild
ternpeest had blown over and Uucle
Sanford found himself a free man, at
liberty to go unshackeled where he
chose, Instead of bunting for fields
that were greener and pastures that
were newer, he still clung to the idol
of hie yovue manhood's dream and
was again married to her, this time
accord Itig to the laws of Kentucky.
But enough. May he live until time
itself has grown old like • garment
and the heavens are rolled up like a
scroll. HIRAM,
Catarrh In the Read.
Is undoubtedly a diaereses of the blood,
and as such only a reliable blood pu-
rifier can • fleet a perfect and perma-
nent cure. Hood's leareaparilla is
the best blood purifier, and it has
cured many very severe cases of
catarrh. Catarrh oftentimes leads to
consumption. Take Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla before it Is too late.
Hood's Pill's do Dot purge, pain or
gripe, but act promptly, easily and
efficiently. :rec.
John Wilson, better known in htera-
ture as "Christopher North," was a ro-
bust walker. A forty or eighty miles
tramp Was no unusual undertaking for
him. He often walked at the rate of
Nee miles an hour for a whole day, and
at tbe end of those long walks would
write off veinuans of the brighteet things
that adorued the pages of him Edinburgh
Review.
•
Deafness Cannot be Cored
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by eionstituticual
remedies'. Deefness Is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous
bluing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube Is Milo:fled you have a
runsellug souud or imperfect hearing
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the in-
fismatiou can be taken out, and this
tube restored to its normal condition,
bearing will he destroyed rorever,
nine case* out of ten are caused by
eatarrh, which is nothing but an In-
flamed condition of the mucous sur-
face,.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafnese caused by
Patera; that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send fir circu-
lane ; free.
F. J. Cliteerwir & Co T Lod°, 0,
Dr Sold by Druggist ,
Nervous Prostration
1
Mrs. Emma Huse
Years of Suffering Ended
• I broke torn h. an, lost toy aeretite,
het a ...ail eougi, nlid slf7er,s1 fruin nerves.
proemial:ma. I le •0 %Mt
• fir a bottle of V.17 . r u3lri; It
lice da3 s my nerves because rinor:cd and
Hood'ssapvilla Cures
Ye; . 7 a snort erne I was
able I, and twi,,re ta'..,ing two botlIcs was
attemeine to my hoteeeieed (reties. 1 am now
tim better health Ulan for years.'' Mats. EMMA
Henn. Iteepsvi.le, N. C. Cot HOOD'S
Hood's Fells act easily, y. t prompuy and
efficiently, on La Hier and bowels.
•••••••••
MRS.M,E.1101TERS
1Viiiliper.
All goods and work
guaranteed
Ninth Street,
HOPKINSVILLE, ICY
L._
Beautiful Roses
(liven Away.
Striped La France
and Climbing Parle de
Jardin, given wit h
every tied order atuoutcitiz to *1 n 00
or Dore erilered from 'lir 17-w iliu—
tratird eat a'oeue Nor lsit:t
AILED FREE TO ALL.
To get the benefit of the ateive • If r
order must be in by Mere!' 1s.
25 ROBES F01.1. $1.00
Hardy, Tee and Everbtoreuing.
25 Chrysanthemums $1.00
New Prize Winners,
125 Plants Assorted, $ .00
Including fine Roses and Clrysan-
diemunot.
Memphis Floral GO.,
Memphis, Tenn.
Union 
 
Tabernacle.
The llorn Orator and (On hi.,
Eov Thos kap
OF ---
NEW YORK.
NVill lecture at the Tabernacle.
Monday I
Night, an 29
.4dmission. - - :70c
Teachers and Schools. .25c
Buy tickets at Elgin's Drug Store.
No extra charge for Reserved Seats.
\ Save
Paying
Doctors
Bills
1 
THE GREAT— REM: -, -.•
- Pat All. BLOOD AND Stis 0 i it-3 -
Has boa OH 'mug!, :7 • • • . s ,..inebt pay...tams . ,- 1,,
sor Pi y-an. insi,i ,. I'd:. ta•tem quickly and r. 0...now ,1
SCR'1FULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA,
RHEUMATISM!, VaPLES. ERJMTIONS.
sod •'1 =ann., nit 1,,1111',O, SPIO.ADINO &M.
fe-VNI4Ii NI .R101. it•a.r4bIV rum. the nacre
I. 441.- ,rne bl...11 aims., d gttre,inno arb f, I1-.0.. 1,,-Uvr. $1 por but4,/e, 4 bottle/B(0r ips, For
.1. bv draigu,-ta
SENT FREE W••IsilitIN 14.1 .CRIrsk A
t:/.00D IcIALii CO , Atlanta. Ga r
Illliele 1 4aegelalheiselle4ale1.4aieeesed
leir -aie ee tt 5 • Hardwiek.
:B BOTANIC.• • • BLOOD BALM
10-1 ..VAI7- 1 1. ei $1.11 $
WAITS ri;REM
V EI1FIJG
20 YEARS
' fl Wc;rrn Remedies.y „plc 
cl.§:)"JTEID
.5
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I nen a candidate for Conn's. Attorney for
I cettioy. I am v lat.7111/1led with the law and ..t 4141.1../MIe. awl
will if e vibe ny time and atteu•Um, in th IhUltie4
n
FOR .1 ILER.
We see 4111IIIIrl/I.II to announce GEOfill6:W. Li /NG a• emidolete for Jiu er of • brio-t1nn oulitv alinfeet to the action of the Is. in •
71er/11.ir 1//tliA .
 fl
SPECIAL NOTICE.
If Voil want g•toti goods at !OW prices, T. M. Jones is the
place 14, tind them.
Yon will find :it all times ill my stock a full line Of &MIMI-
ar51 lirauds i4* "ileac!' and 1.rown domestic, bleach andbrim it sties-tin,rs
' 
pillow case sheeting in linen and
New lino linen and Hamburg edgings and insertings, !Aces,
while goods linen lawn linen cambric, -Indialinen, Irish 'linen, piiple and itilpurted dimeties, Notions,
carpets. rug.. oilcloth, gents and boys boots and
shoes. ladies :ind misses und children's shoes, gents. ladies
and children'. underwear. all sold at prices to suit the times
I:espeetfully,
T. M. JONES
Jan. 18111 s91.
W F. It itisto ui.h. R. E. coopga.
R,- gsdale. Cooper tc Co.,
STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE,urn, EF.N TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
I 1•1)k i it, i I le. - - - lientucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancements
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county will find it to
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
•
W. E. RAGSDALE. Salesman.
ilk% It% II-TABER '3 3,1
ABERNATHY & GANT
NtM1M011 MCNIE101
CENTRAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
GIVEN AWAY.
Commencing on Thursday, Dec. 21,593. Continueing
until all of the tickets are taken up. he handsome Bisque
Doll in Mrs. Lavne's show window. One guess with each
dollar's worth of Goods sold for ('us). Guess the number
the doll holds in her hand. From 1 to 500. Now iA the
time to secure bargains in Millinery.
MICR .111L XJ .43105Ir
Corner Ninth and Main Streets,
PENCERIAN INCORPORATED.)BUSINESSMIMESThe gre.it art:eal Business Training Rook-Keeping and ShorthandThey givo a passport 1.4.$ busitussa and swab... Catalogue Trws.'"Enos s;.en,, ,, 
.1. F. Fish, See'y. Address spenoerian college al
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
ivisrroLs, GUNS
AND RIFLES
T. it
.TOOLS 
LARGR,T
wrong
141)
mom,.
RAZOR 5.5m PlAritOCK. BAR IRON
PLOWS, FARM-
_
1 NG 1M PLEM'Tc
CUTTLERY•
SHEARS SCISSORS. HORSE SHOES, NAIL
- 1 
"TR A n-,. (JUS IOUNG'S ETC.: 
HARDWARE STORE
Di it. Ht.".
OILS, P111111, ito.rm 4
"11111111SES. ON:TII
A!, D
•• PLOWS WAGON AND 'VIRGINIASTREETS
BUGGY WOODWOFK.
inns,
1101LE1 Stilt
GI ASS, HoP[, LoG
AND OTHER CHAINS
Rr pair Shop At The Desk alia
i.TOHN YOUNG in charge.-. CHARLES MCDANIEL
, U. P. W•KI (lEo. A. CLARK
IMO ..10.
IMMO MgMEM.
Wain;
•—.—
\\TAU
MERCHANT TAILORS
wilir--14COMP'ESCOW
IEST_TILDINTC*.
MAIN' Tire==.
OPKINSVILLE, KY,
TEA'
•••• M Mt IND IMLIO I Lr.i
• /MT
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering knd all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
- ICY
On Sattrity, Janutry
 Nth,
We will place on sale over 200 Odd Pants. We
have gone through our stock and carefully as-
sorted these goods, and will place them on
 
4121""2
Table No.
Will (ilia:tin 1).S N Te }Vol 1 I
1.1.0111 SI to $7. at $2.-19.
Table No. Table No.
a,
Will contain PANT. worth
t 12 50 to $1.50. at $1.99.
Will Contain ..PANTS worth
$1.50 to $2.50 at 75 cents.
We will also place on sale the same day 10 do
Unlaundried Shirts (mostly large sizes), former
price 1, at -19 cents. Fine silk suspenders cut
I rom 75 ceith to cents. 25 per cent. discount
on any Overcoat in the house. In the meanwhile,if you need a 'lobby suit drop in, we can suit you.
Mammoth 1othng hoe Co,
•,e
•
•L'asere tooteseaseenaleteael"#•!'.
THE NEW ERN 1'4*v-sell!, Lit' eu wen:-(r. iiegg- a. M. Kee'.
• - Rannor Li a it ;II a Hon J. NI (41.1 ig-
$1 A YEAR 
 iey.ef Paducah, will be a cenditiate
....mil" um, meassalm „,ittr Alb Trey Geo.tral.
...owl Yam matte Titers. i- a protracted meetiug in
:o aoterelal liataette
o .i)' ooutsvitie Poet.  
ii ihe Ivenme-at. 
• '%testi° M wa . .
lAmis Twice a, Week aeponite
C euriareiourual •
C ncinnati Eiyieirer
Con t u ry Ntagasiter.. •
Nicholas.
'armor's Home Journal 
Seri bner's Magaaine .
Book Buyer
Harpers tit Avian:se 
Harper's ...
Harper's Boyar. .
Harpers Young People....
Itmie
1[..ntneky Methodist
Mosoutine.
'mtge, ss at the Belt ist chtireh in
Club Hates. StittElkson. There* Osave ses far been
We will furnish the Weekly Ni fifty eenversioue.
loot A and auy of tee Publicati°11 Wedding in 'ants etc.,
mimed below et prices iudicated: engraved at this one.. Call on nrst
addregail, KENTUt KV' NEW ERA. PUB-
' LIAR INO Co.
so
• eel, WANTED-To trade n pinno for a
• l
e
ie,' reed beeves* nr ennibitted horse.tle
Arede to Arthur C. Borges'', at Btily
toe
Ha Wallet's Furniture core.
1t. B Hoiden use opened a
Lon I° 
P-inhereke stud ateseelweil
e .
see, wilt him I i brother, tinder the firm
Ts tiI 35 • J liletit!en A Co
Toed e utity now has within tier
boutidery legal and q 'elided
irteirs. There are 2,343 white voters
stud 1,146 resided votere, giving a
motto ity if white votert of 1.197.
Friday, January 21;
some anti toctetli.
Prof. Bennett, of Kelly, was iii
th• city euuday.
Mr. Chas. B Dav.d.en, of Utak..
•ille, is In the city.
Mr. JUO. M. Donn, of Croftnis, wa-
In the city this week.
leertures Jahn M. R have, of Era,
was Da tower this %seek.
Mrs. Neleou D. elreeu .a shorting
frieuder et the couutry.
Mr. Rabiosoo, of Kirktuatieville,
was in tow u ibis week.
Mr. Fratik Cbilioe, of Penne owe,
was in tee city this week.
Mrs. J. S. Fritz went to the couutry
Moildee tot p old the week.
Mr On, Myers, from B n letter-
teem, war in town Tuesday.
Mese Sudo, MA'onitei, of to tuoroke,
is be guest of Mrs. C le. J orett,
near the city.
Mr J V. Johusou went down to
Pt iecetou mi. attaining on tor-mites-
fur Hargett Cri.
Mr. R chard Sayobam, the well-
known druggist et Gracey, was it,
the city tiles week.
Mestere. John Reed aud J. Pal tali
Mese:bane of tiracey, came ii. it
istnoneess this week.
Mts. J. T Wait laud chtltiren have
returateo (non a weee's volt to
frieuds In the country.
Mite. M try Bei ry, of. Palot Rek
nriebboruocei, I. epeuding the week
whit trieuds in the. city.
Mr-. Gino Henri end Mrs. L. L.
Leeveil, of 1...cuar0 ove umigtalsore
hood, wore here Tin-airy.
Mrs C. H Farley, of Sen-gie, ar-
rived yesterday with her eon WIlloln
eh. etrered at South Ksutuelty Col-
lege.
The Ciarke• lie Chrotiche of Sat-
urdly sere: Miss Lley Whitlock, of
Hopkinsvilie, is yellow frieuds in
the city.
Mieees Mamie West said eludie
Thurmatoef . Lie Sink lug Fork °pies-
herb.. d, w«re shopping city
this week.
Mrs. %V. V kirotraugh and Ulu!.
daughter, aid Mies Cart ie Moore are
the itiset• of Mrs W. S. Moore at
The equare.
)(tries Anus and May It *eve., of
Elmo., who have b-c.. vieitirg
II:medalist the city returned to me
Monday evening.
R-,v. J. W. Hardy retooled yeatet-
day with Mimeos Hensbaw anti Mc-
Kieley, if Unine county, who enter
Soule Kentucky Col eve.
Always teleohnne 4.1 M•tz's coal
•erit wben you want good c
44 ilw.
Mrs Miry B Csrupbell has r•
turned from au ex...voted visit to
egartiusburg, West Virginia. Mr..
Campoell had been in Paducah for
several days, having sopped over
there on her way home.
IN OLDEN TIMEe
People overlooked the importuners of
permanently beneficial . fleets aid
were satisfied with inrush-tit action;
but uow that it is generally known
that Syrup of Figs will permanently
cure habitual conotipation,
formed people will not buy other
laxative., w bleb act for a time, but
finsily injure the ity•tion.
An Awakening.
What is it that is aw•keiiing people
all over the land and causing suoh a
es yet unt toner-enc. d his intention,thrill of eiciteuneflt and gratitude it thought likely that he will enter
everywhere among the sick ,and suf-
foritig? It its the new departure by
that greatest and most oucceesful
specialist to the cure of all nervous
and ch•onic diseapes, Dr. Ort. en., of
35 Weal 14 b Sirret, New York, who
offers teethe suck everywhe. e the op-
portnuity • f consulting him by let
ter, free of charge. Think of re suf.
'went, you who have to ug bt in vain
for relief, sir for a rati•faetere ii-
gstaustlon of you.. disease! By writ.
him about your complaint, this great
physician will send you, free of
ebarge, on exact exptanatiou of your
disease sod what to do lob, cured.
He gives motet careful and explicit
attention to all letters, and wales
you understand just what your Con.-
plaint ie. He the discoverer of that
great nerve cure, Dr. Greene'n Ner-
wura blood and nerve remedy, and
uses nothing in his practice but
bartuieve vegetable medicines. The
Nieces* which be is having in cur nit
disease through letter correspond-
ence is cuerveloue. Write le m, then,
all *bout your complaint and you
will without doubt be cured.
The Owensboro M-seenger is of the
is/pinion that 'rout Pettit is about to
enter the race for Congress, again.
Tide does not reedit probable,-but
then some people never know when
they've got enough.
'Elie recto...bre eolti weather dot's
M, Kee e ith is sueply of the fitteet
lest. and au ert potatoes, large cab'
Lave kale, egg* and everything that
poi want WHEN THEY ARE HARD TO
;
The. great elleerell !bat Gen. Basil
Mike i inkiug of The Southern
514trezote is ey'dence of thee high
tipiiiimorioeri mined of lite Writings,
as well as toner if hire exeellent ti
the relectiott sae arraugetnenis of
the material 4 t ibis delightful
periodical.
tie to lb( blie.on 4 meador fir hard-
erste soid t mote funnelling Soothe
Mr. C. P. N u, whe tots restudy
beet) in I ultimo-is at P I refon, has
rein veil tootle city and will engage
in Me grocery buoineeto He hes
perchasisd Dee etock of goriest of W.
R W. V, who his for some time been
doing bitedness on %Vest Seventh
street.
Al. G. Field., wile) has one of the
fittest edge; rei troupes on the A meni•
teen stage, and who lets often been in
lithe v.11S. will be at the (heere House
ti-re ni. 'Lie 'light of February leith.
AP a I urnt-cork artist Mr Fieide has
few 'tends arid no superiors. That
he wet linty to a hill house ...ere goeo
without the sty ing
Tie Todd (*mint; 'Finis@ says : 'if
A Hell on Earth.
:boomard U. Lake in January Domesee's
Nag •sitie.,
"OA 1.•• Why rio you preach Dome
of God? I tell you there us no God
for the poor-no heaven. There is no
bell except this if-; no devil except
his mew who grind the lives of wo
men and chitdreo into dollars sod
eente."
She above denune's eon was hurled
at me with vindictive, accusing force
by a poor, emaciated wornao who I
found, during my investigaton or
wage earner, sod their condition, in
a garret room uuder the shadow of
Brooklyn Bridge. where, by the
sickly glimmer of a coal oil lamp,
she was making double otitrh seamed
overalls fee four cents a pair. By
her side sat a piached fa •sel, big eyed
we ‘11 null a I q tit slietng soon:meta
about our neightetro mud our neigh-
bore vrou'd quit itoking eo much
about us, the world would be hap-
pier. tin re would be fewer hypocrites
in the church, the devil would lose
one of his great etrisughnlds arid
there wou'd tie mire engeis Li heav-
en."
In speaking of the tebacc tor-Meet'
at Owee-born, the Ieqtai.or of a e.tes-
day says: "Mr.- W. E. MeFerlaud
received three hogeheati4 of tebacco
ttoisy Dom (7111.0,D/in couto for stele
or the tretke He 4,1 y iu receipt
of sample4 froni. the eurroundiug
couutiee, and thioke he will open his
break warehouse F'-brnary let, wi ti s
most euc ritragug outlook."
Some kip)! !Heed id writing a let
ter to Dee WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW
ERA addI reised the envelope t the
WEAELV KENTUCKY NEW EAR1F: "
Now iii thing that Is worrying us is
in kuow whe tier that "Weakly" wag
due ill lgto.r-ne. • or a (it sire to be
funny, or whether our correspondent
really thought that the KENTUCKY
NEW ERA Was "Weakly."
Mies Founts Young Pewit', of Mad
isonville, who is well knowe in this
city, has Heeitled to I/ o upon the
St ge. She will Is-ave in a few days
for New Yerk to enter upon a course
of study. Miss Prow itt bass decided
dramstic taleut, mod besides list
made considerable reputation in a lit-
e ary way. She is slot quite a r,usi
e in Slis bait all the attributes that
go to melt.. ail actress, and her friends
predict for her a brillient career.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is wrist you need
f'" DflitePela, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kuluva Troutle. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Price Theo Sold by Wyly & Burueti
II is rumored in Fraukfort that
Hou. Hanson B ring, the Represen-
tative from our neighboring county
of Hopkins, is beteg urged by his
friends to Gregoire a candidate for
Lieutenant I. ivernor. He is cotisid-
ering the matter, arid while he bee
the raeo. Several years ago Prof.
Boron; mule a most excellent rsoe
for Superintendent of Public Inetruc-
tinu. It us thought that if he c
eludes, to enter the field now he will
have due pro-pects of being elected.
Th4 Paducah Sunday Visitor says:
"One eats-Meg a yi wig lady asked a
rather bashful youth, who was call
ieg tiro) her, if he could trauepoor
the letters in "enough" so as to form
two wordm which meant not enough.
He took pencil and paper and
struggled over the protnem for some
time, when suddenly his face Was
d with a look of testy joy.
('he chareeter• stood out before him
in ilea forai---"otie hug." It is need-
less to esy that, bashful as tie wiee
energetic met successive constric-
tions roved his ability to read a
moral.
It will be remeninered that a short
time ago our own great and only
Morgan lotrodueed in the House at
Fraokfort a bill to repeal the pewee-
s: act) law. Well, on Tuee 'ay the
!Committee on Retire ads very oroper
ly set down quite hard on Mr. Meer
gan's tree bill, wasn't', instead 01
having been entitled "A Bill to Re-
peal the Separate Coach Law," shou
have been ladle ed a bill "to pay for
[lever v ttev delivered to me in No
vember last." M r. Morgan wades
•p-ecti in favor of his metsure, but it
Was killed by a vote of 61 to 1:2.
H.m. W. F. Cox, one of the best
known lawyers suet politicians from
tele rod of Kentucky, died Monday
morning at 0*sli, Florida, where he
had beep for several months in the
hope of reetoring his rapidly declin-
lug Mr. Cox had been city
attorney of It /wling Green for some
years. and had juet been re-elected
last month. He also represented
Warren county in the Legoriature for
pryers! terine, end, on one occasion
Cettild of four years, who by sewing oauto witeya few voted
 of being
the• buttons on the ov•ralls, enabled
her mother to earn $3 75 in a week
of ninety eight hours, or fourteen
hours • day, seven days a week.
elected Speaker of the House. By
reason of the death of Mr. Cox, Bow
nog Greets lo-es one of her best (*W-
eems.
At Hendersoo on last Saturday a A well known politician had a talk
eat beloogine to Charles I far- with Goy. Brown, say. tfie Louts-
/nor, Deestne affected with the rabies vele Post, in ri.garel to a Moller the
and bit every member of the finally cities, sit the oecisud daily would g
before it waa fi nally got ,4 Into be hands, of a reeel Ver in Care
day two of F-gg's chiltireu who were the Legisslature fsiled to pass a chart-
bitten by the feline, died, after suf- er before Jitsuary, 1895 The Gov•
feriug all the horrors of hydroehn- error said that be bid given the
bia, aud yesterday th• unhaepy bolo neater careful study and was of the
er also because • •iet I ni of the dreaded opinion that is no cliaeier was passed
cheese,. Two other members of the the isecond tiro, eaten woutd he an-
family wets prostrated with lip, noel- sorbed by itt- comities they Were sit-
tidy, bar have recovered for the! usted tooth(' toeir risc•I atterrel would
present. go Doe the hetet* of iruteees. He al-
rei .1111,ed host it WI.Ulik be ats.estrar r-
I divary oceurrenee thst could cause
As you are well aware that I would him to rec•olvetie tIle Aseemb y af, a r
not re.---lumend 'bar which I did goo I ,,di„or,,o3,.„r.
beitev.- 1.• b. e,set. I de• •iy
all orb.. need to" ce trail f Cur., gr, I
meditate-, this. I hel.eve one I owe 11 Croup cure, I- fur i,,. Poreet.
suipbui Bier, will to ii In it' eine Went y 4•44 onil
good then any other remedy I ever ilbc. Children love it. Wyly A But-
,sir. CLPIIAS Soutot. nett.
TO MY FRIENDS
Highest of all in Lcaveoing rotver.-Lateet U. S. Gov't Report.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Three new sewing machines f r
S ue
 "beep at this .fTice.
A silly report in circu'atiou that at
arl inieesion fee wlI be charged at the
Jtetie. meetieg is vt, .11 v u rile.
%V. . ‘V A Ft E , Pres't
Auctioneer-I am prepared tO
serve the public, both in city and
oolliltry. Have had several years ex
perience. J. M. HIIIDINS.
57,dt! &w:t.
I have 25 Florsnee Steam Washing
Machines warranted to give entire
satisfaction, worth $10 which I will
sell at $.!. All machines guaranteed.
Come early as I have only '25 ma-
chines to sell at $5. one half their
value. H. C. BALLARD.
Some days ago Mrs. Walter Kelly,
of this city, received a telegram an-
nouncing the serious illness of her
mother, Mrs. Agnes H. McClure.
Mr.. Kelly left immediately for
Frankfort aud arrived jute previous to
tier tunthero death which occurred in
that city oti Saturday night.
S erofuln, whether hereditery or ac-
quired, Is thorotignly exoellee from and his sister answered the adver
:he blood by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the Oriented ; and the young man thinksgreat blood purifier.
The aggregate valuation of the
roads and other railroad property for
atesesoment as fixed by the Railroan
Commissioners amounts to $55,263,-
265. Ttie iliffoence between the val-
uation by the companies and the
Commiettiooere amounts to $20,969,
781. The total taxes paid by the rail-
roid• to ths Sfate in 1e92 was $227,-
817 55
Padueah is the place to go if you
want to fill up on red license. At
Henderson they will fine you $3 and
trimmings, at Medisonville $.5 and
trimming., 1 to at Pgeuesh cau tank
tip to y, ur heart's coment and the
Judge will tax yr u only $1 and costs.
Mrs. H. Dry Blumenatiel slipped
end fell yesterday at her home, and
received lujuries which are very
painful. It was thought at first that
her thigh was brorkeu, but it was dile
,led...tasyere.41 afterwards that it war dielo-
Mr. J. N. Ashby, Hiawathi, Kan.
like many others who write in a
*entailer strait', has found at last
*hat he wants. He writes.: "I bad
ity arm/Ott here to mind for a bottle
of Salvation Oil for rheumatism and
fiud it the only remedy to give retief.
eller try lug dt z•us of others.
'ge C. W. Tyler, of Clarksville,
been in Washington for several
days working in the interest of his
candidacy for this offi re of United
States District Judge for the district
of Eestern Tennessee. Judge Tyler
desires to su3ceed Judge Key, who
will resign his office in a short while.
Judge Tyler is a splendid man and a
very able lawyer, and his Christian
couu:y friends would like very meal
t see him receive the appointment.
A cabbage head it a mighty good
thing this weather-McKee has tote
besides himself and his clerks---a(tue
of 'elm weight 10 pounds. .
Toe report just issued by the it ail
road Commissioners shows that dur-
ing the year 1993 only two passengers
were killed in Kentucky; but 120
employes and others lost their lives;
59 passengere, 1001 employes and 153
others a total 1213) were iujurel. Of
these killings and injuries, 98 were
caused by collision.; 318 by coupling
and uncoupling care, 78 by jumping
on and oft car•, and miscellaneous,
846.
Karl's Clover Root, toe new Blood
Purifier, gives (lest:melee aid clear-
ness to the complexion and cures
• onstittation. 2.5 • , 50c. and $1.00
Sold hy Wyly & Burnett.
Mr. Tom Britisher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Larkm T. Brasher, died Satur-
day at the home of his parents
in this city. Tom Brasher was an
iLdu•triouo an honorable and up-
right ',rung m•tr whose dew le I.
source of deep sorrow to all who
knew him. His death was due to
consumption (row which he had
been ill for many months. His fu-
ueral will be preached at the Univer-
salist church to-morrow at 2:30 to ru.
lutermeut ai wet.
"te estop hairi dna (sews" this is
neither Greek nor Hawaiian but just
what you want and McKee', got 'em,
only they got it in wrong end first.
Saturday morning after the usual
iereliminariee in the Legislature 0-n.
Nuckole, the Representative from
Barren, introduced a resolution an-
nouncing (be death of Aaron Baker,
a respectable colored man from Trig./
couuty, who had been employed as a
a porter in the House. The resolu
Don also provided that the remains
be transported to Cadiz, Ky , and
given a Christian burial at tie ex
pense of the State. Representative
Sims and Janitor Todd Hall will ac-
company the remains as a com-
mittee. Baker was an ex Confeder-
ate soldier and had been a life-long
Democrat.
Persona exposed to the night air,
whether seeking pleasure or purru-
org the ordinary bueiness avocation.
of life, ehould net fall to keep a bottle
of Dr. Bull'. Cough Syrup, the great
cough cure, on their dressing tables
and take a spoonful nefore retiring
o bed. Many a distressing, d•nger-
tora cold may thereby be cut oft.
The Henderson G eaner says:
"Yesterday afternoon a telegram sae
received by Chief %%Talker, directing
him to arrest a boy 12 years old, of
whom a brief description was given
Ilse telegram was from Dr. George
Osborn at Sebree and the boy wait-
ed was his son. Toe boy was factorised
rt bbing his tither of a large sum of
11 oney and the officer weedlrected to
search him and secure what be could
find. thief Walker (titled the boy at
the wharfboat just ready to board
the steamer royal and put him under
arrest. On his person he found $297
and in his gripeack $44Y) in gold. The
boy had ',tent about $81 for clothes
and other things. Shortly after hie
capture the father arrived in the city
by buggy, took possession of the boy
and money aud returned to his borne
at Sebree."
Capt. Sweeney, C. B. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shileh's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
Price tiO ctn. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
Speaking of tobacco and men who
Is rod le it, did you ever stop to notice
how successfully Messrs. Abernathy
& Gant, the proprietors of the Central
Warehouse, are In selling the weed
for their easterners? Do you know
why this firm has been so successful?
Well, it in sinsply because both mem
hers oi the firm thoroughly under-
stand their business in Its every de
tail, and give all matters entruistec
to therm their prompt and careful at-
tentiott-olways on the lookout fcr
then patron's interests These gen
tiemen have been in the lobate.°
business, tiers for years and are tot
we
 I en . wt. to I Ile •tihscro esteems of
th matt iy .0 iiee41 III' rfaluctim
a our I. till. See Door ederer tee -
went in another column of nor
paper.
Do you want a flue sewing machine
cheatt? Call at this office.
Hee. TlIns, Dixon, Jr., will lee' urea
at the Tabernacle next Monday
night Go and hear kiln.
Mrs. E C. Sale died at GuItirle
Tuesday night in the 65 la year of age
Ttie funeral occur, One afternoon.
Telephone WInfreet Bros & Co. for
• ed u tte, corn, hay and bran. De-
livered anywhere in the city.
It was an old bachelor who salt
that he never read the women's
corner in his paper, although he was
emnething of a women scorner him'
self.
The funeral services over the re-
mains of Mr. Bryce Stewart took
place this afternoou at 2 o'clock from
the Presbyterian church hi Clarks-
yule. He was buried it Masonic
home
The annual convention of the Ken-
tucky Press Aerociation will be held
In Frankfort on June 6 h, 7th and
8.h. l'ou-nop-h, Frankfurt.
A young man advertised for r wife,
there is
and the
bard to
no balm in adverthaemen's,
old people think it is torn,
have two fools in one family.
"Beauty le but a vain and doubtful
good," but "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure" is always good for Coughs,
Colds, La Grippe, Croup, &c. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
An eminent medical authority as-
serts that petting up early troth to
exhaust the physical power and to
shorten life, while the so-called nivig
orat lug early hours are apt to produce
lassitude and are positively danger-
outs to some constitutions.
Tne boiler on the stove at the home
of Mrs. W. S. Bowles, on Virgiula
street, exploded this morning. The
cook, who was standing near at Op-
tima the explosion occurred, made a
narrow escape trona being severely
buroed.
Counter tables from 10 to 22 ft.
long, also 18 store stools and one
large Mettler Safe for sale cheap.
57,Iw A. A. MET/.
Ni speaker has ever appeared in
our city who possesses such mag-
netic power over his hearers as Tow
Dixon, of New York. Hear the
wonderful orator st the tabernacle
Monday night, Jan. 29. Mass Amer-
ican.
On account of the severe blizzard,
last Wedursday, Mr. Eugene WOOU'e
poultry car did not get oft as adver-
tised, but the shipment has been
postponed uutil next Tuesday night,
the 30th inst. So bring in your live
fowls of all kinds and he will receive
them at Wiley & Parker's Monday
and Tuesday, &Lid pay highest market
prices.
It is said that Riley Boyd, who
sometime ago went from Paducah to
make his mome at Seattle, Washing
ton, is already winning his way to
the front rank in hit profession
Shortly after his arrival In Seattle he
got one case in which he secured a
$1,000 fee. His chances for succese
in hie new he'd are said to be very
flattering.
State pride is a thing pecu Ian to
the smaller States, though CCHIJI1V)12
enough throughout the whole South
There le a sort of kinship between all
Virginian/1, and one Kentuckian in a
strange place will go miles to find an-
other. No resident of a Northern
State takes the trouble to boast
of it, but you can provoke a quarrel
with any 'Southerner by speaking ill
of his State.
The LgulavIllet Times says: "The
New York Sun hails the downfall of
Jack-hi-the-Pulpit Telmsge its (ore of
.he encouraglog sieus of the times,
but many pious and deluded country
*souls that refresh themselves upon
his se hipsyllabub sermonizing.) will
pray for another pulling of that
string that 1210trell his limber lege and
fiuttermiil jive. Tally will tarry
with us yet awhile., more', the pity."
Tharp is quilts • ()west for the
postettice at Priecettu. 'there are
three applicants in the field, W. J
Jones, J. R. Wylie and T. L. John-
non. J "buson recently entered the
race, and lieis likey to make things
interesting for the other gentlemen,
who have been actively at wor 'a for
the . Mee slues last epriug. The cont.
mission of the incumbent expires on
the 26th inst. Capt. Stone will pro-
bably make a recommendation In
time for a Democrat to take hold
without any unnecessary delay so
far as he is concerned. It would not
be a surprise If Wylie lands a winner
He is strongly Indorsed.
Insurance That Insures
A policy absolutely without re-
strictions; a policy with but one con-
dition, namely: The payment of
premiums; a policy with a month'..
grace In premium payments and paid
In full In case of death during the
time of grace; a po'icy automatically
non-forfeiting after three annual
premiums have been paid; a policy
with privilege of cash loans at 5 per
cent, interest five years after issue;
a policy with ode options in settle-
ment at the end of 10, 15 or 210 year.;
a policy incontestable, front ally
cause, one year after issue. That's
the "ACCUMULATION POI.ICY" of the
New Yeark Life Insurance Company
Assets 137,499e198 99 ; Net surplus after
deducting all liabititiee, $16,804 948 10
Acidness all commuuleationa for spec-
ial propositions, terms aud further
information to
GARNETT & MOORE,
Special Agents, Hr pkineville
A CARD.
I want my friends and the general
public to know that I have connected
myself with Mr. A. Walker Wood,
with the l'enn Mutual Life Insurance.
Co , and will be glad to serve them in
in my new field of labor. I can con-
fidently promise tattoo+ who desire
life insurance that no company can•
equal the Penn Mutual, as it stands
far ahead of any company represent-
ed in Kent ueky. Toe non forfeit ute
extenelon feature alone to say nett,-
lug if the many other advantages
commends the Penn Mutual to any
one wanting insurance and especially
to Omar, mi monerate circumstances.
I will be glad to 1114 et any one desir-
ing innurance and lay the different
plans before them. I can be found
in Hopkineville every Saturday at
the NEW ERA busiujis, office.
Coroseoudeure relative to Life In
suranee stoicited and parties will
please address nie in care of NEw
ERA Cis , H tpkineville, Ky.
I also went it understood that my
20 years entinection with N E W ERA
has not been a •vred and I wi'l eontin
ue to take orders for all kiuds of job
prititieig, advertielisg, etc., and will
s the NEW ERA at $1 01
p r tear, the beat ern/Ilia ii wee•per
r4oll ic e•te rn Ken uck y.
Your, Very Truly,
Q. G. LAN I PER
IVPORTAN1 RESOLUTIONS.
I At a regular meeting of Capt.
Charles L. While', Past No. 91, ta, A.
I It., D-partmetit of Kentucky had ot,
Jan. 20, IS9-1, the faItowrrug preamble
awl resolution's were, on motion,
unauttuoualy adopted by a rislug
volt‘e,H:
KRICAS, the President of the
United States iu his reeeut manual
inessaee tel the Congeeee payee "that
thousands of neighborboede heavy
their well-known fraudulent pensim -
ere," lied
%1It EKEAS, Gen. J.10. 0.B..Arlsins.
Commander iii Uhler of the fi .A. kt ,
der No. 2. ordered all Comrades,
oe these Voila d stated by (Jet,. or.
Posts and Departmeute of our order
to report to the Hon. Couniutepiceuer
of Peuelonsi Waehingtop, D. C.,
Person or persons known to be
in receipt et a pension, nut justly en-
titled to the Paine under ore law,''
and also to forward a duplicate of
acid report or reports to National
Headquerters. Therefore be it
RESOLVED, that a Committee id
five Comrade, be appointed who
shall meet weekly and use all proper
aud honorable means to discover
whether or uot there exist any fraud
Went penelenere vicinity of
this Post, or in this c unty ; a hit j
ity of said committee to be Contrades
not In receipt of a pension.
REsoeveo, that all sa-soldiers Rua
atilt...be knowing of any person le
esiviog s pension and, but entitled
thereto, ate respectfully rifeleisted LO
re port. IU safd culninitito an,i reticle:
all aseistati•• in their power in pros'
ing and expotHilg rtie same.
REstil.a ,Thai, eight coniunittee
is instructed to caouply with order
No. 2 of Comm- a ler in Chief John (1,
B. Adam*, n gutting reports of al.
suce discovered i aid proven trauma
lent petotiouer.; aud it, y ate also
instructed to report 'emir to this lost.
HRSOLVED: That said committee
tn.?et each Saturday at 1 o'clock to 111
over the grocery store of A. H. An
llersou on Virginia street, until fur
tiler publiehed instructione, to receive.
aud take proof in all rep oted cases.
Ou motiou, Poet Commander ap
pointed comrades S. H. ri•rrieon,
S. Witty, Ferdinauti retch and J
Wffite; a as, by unanimous r. quest
of the Post, A. H. Anderson, Cour
mender, was appoiote.1 a member of
this committee.
All pattern of this county are re
quested to publish these proceedings
fir one week. ANomisoN,
N.1.1ttaotidreeA.
Ad'It. 
tIoth'der.
The Water-Works Cast.
Judge Hi zelrigg, of the Court, of
Appeals', yesterday reversed the de-
elation of Judge Oraee in the Hop
kinsville waver works. The case is
very familiar to all I our readers
It was brought iu the ulnae of D It
Beard and other citizens of Hopkins
VIII., who sought by an it Juliette', ti
prevent the city from carrying cut r
contract tbat it had made with John
P. Stettin and °therefor a system 01
electric lights, neater-works and *ew-
ers. The claim was made by the
p ainteils that to carry o•it the con-
tract would be a vio!ation of the
drupe of the constitution which line
ited the optimum of ludebteduese that
a fourth-clase city could contract ti
$100,t090.
When the case came up for heat-
ing before Judge Grace, he truster nee
the city in its contract and dismissed
the petition for an injunction, on the
grounds that a liability of thatkind
distributed over several years in the
future could not be counted as *pres-
ent tiebt and that at the time this
contract was made the portion of the
clause relating to the indebtednese
that might be contracted by classified
cities was not operative because ol
the fact that the legislature had not
Ossified thew nor made charters
for them. This decision Was
reversed by Judge H•zelrigg in 6
ye y lengthy decisioc, the Judge
bolding that a liability of the kiwi
cauuot be distributed over the fu' tire
years as the work progressed or the
material is used, and that any other
doctrine than . observance of the
limits imposed by the constitution
would open the d or to the mischiel
intended to be prohibited by that
luotru went.
The decision is in the nature of s
surprise from the fact that in a caret
in Newport, decided last July, the
Court of Appeals said that the (*too
ate utiou was not self operative and
that until the cities were elsesitied
oy an act of the Ligislaturei they
remained with all the rights and
privileges as to taxation et: cou-
(erred by the original charters.
Titus has beeu asked by counsel
for Appellee in the case, in which to
tile a petit iota for a rehearing.
The report of Hou. Attilla ('ox, the
receiver of the Lewisville, St. Lmis &
Texas railroad, shows that the re-
ceipts if that road are falling off
The receiver recommends to the
court that the employes be paid in
preference to any of the other credi-
tors of the road. There has for some
time been on baud a plau to he-organ-
ize tto, road, but on account of the
tightness of the money market, the
scheme hats Lanett through. The
time in which the defaulted August
ititereet on the conupsuy's bomb.
meet be paid expires in February,
and as there will be no money with
which to meet tiiis obligation the
owners or these papers may ask for a
foreeloeure, but an the property Is
hardly worth the debts it owes, it Is
it b.ely that the road will he allowed
to reonaiii i n the halide of the receiver
for an i pelt finite period.-
Engraved cards pt this office cheap
PREFERRED LOCALS
GENTLE MEN
You Can Buy
Warm Underwear,
Socks and Gloves in
this time of need, at
mid-summer prices
from
Bassett & Co.
New Coal Office,
I have opened a coal office at In-
der wool's old stand, °peewit, the old
planing mill, arid will handle Provo
defies. coal, one of the beat coals In
the market. C B EADE,,
(1lav Agent
FOR BALE.
I hay.. a fine lot of horse., and
mule,' for stale at C. H. Layne's.
stable. I). W. LEA V ELL.
We Are In It!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at lowdown prices.
I want your trade. tail and
see and be convinced of what
we say.
W. F. Randle.
Agt
There are
Some things
That a ithild
Can do as
Well as a
Grown person.
For Instance,
Send your boy to
us for anything you
may need, Bridles, Sad-
dles. Blankets. Collars.
Pads anti Whips
Eyerythiug marked
in plain figures!
This cold weather
calls for
Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets,
and
;Oil Covers,
We have a large
sortment of these.
Leggins from 75c
can tit you nicely.
Whether you wish to
buy or not call and see
them, no trouble to
show goods
up,
A YOST&CO
NO. 18, NINTH STREET
TAKE
THE
BEST
Zees.,
recta. and
$1.00 Bottle.
One cent a dose.
Tina GREAT CoCcill Suez prom y arra
where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, 'Whooping cough sad
Asthma. For Consumption It bail DO Irlra4
has cured thousabia, and wilt CURE YOU le
taken re time. Bold by Druggists on a guar-
antee. For a Wee Back or Chest. use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLA8TeRSI5o.
ILO H'S CATARRFI
REMEDY.
lave yi.il attarrli? This remedy is
teen to cure you. Itioe. ;octet er free
• . % , . _ 1, .,L,........ .4 1. .4.0 t, ii,f .., ., 1
d :i5' KEY r !Ow-.) %,)
+0iNTMENTI4
POTWNGBUTPILE&
• 11111.....  Imummome.
serif CFATAIN CU'
t.ri oti *of :5 yen., ase the CELT
• • r -1 1LEne
GooD
Thing, to eat can always be
found in the Greatest 'Varie-
ty and are Received Daily
by
E. M. GOOCH,
--THE GROCER.-
Teleph.one NO. 27
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSViLLE. KY.
ti , I Lafeyett,
roou”,.iliotte house, ire house, new triune
stable. two never tailing wells, cow house,
corn crib, ware i.sais 13x: ii feet, fencing a.
g.sal iss new, lot itielilding garden and clover
...1 containing &taint I 1-lacreo. Flue patron-
age, both regular and transient, and good
livery bioinere can be Inc. erten low,
terms ease.
CITY l'ILOPERTI FOX SALE.
Two story frame rest b.nce. I acre IA, south
side east 7th ht., rolailltils • cave In which
meath AC can be kept at all mamma Low
price and terms racy
Six room cottage and lot on north side leth
Maple St. CHEAP.
Sig room cottage on smith side 15th Maple
it., opposite above. at a bargain.
Two airy frame dwelling and II acre lot.
west 7111 st. splendid residence.
Brick dwelling, iii room-, vestibule ha In,
3 aert tot, trues, slirlibbery and out-1)1111,11mm
sateriseerity new, best residence in city. Walnut
Cottage and lot on 'north finie ath it., just
al.M1Vel,atla/11C t burr h, lot eixia3 ft.
1 wi lot., each SOiliti It. north nide iftb
St., above Catholic eburth.
Lot on south site 9th at, opposite Catholic
Chttlr'o'llisngs and acre lot north side lith it, ad -
Milling Mrs. t.1111.1nplaill.
Acre lot "oath st a.ljoi ping the above.
Cot, age an.' lot anautift. foo west able Jar.-
up's Avenue,
Elegant tw.• story frame residence, corner
14t1. and Walatit ratt.
O'Hare and lot 7511lEtt. weal side Liberty
411.:::teg7me,:n.1 two lots west Ede Liberty St.
Brick residence and lot 54Y11131 ft, Corner
Campbell and 11th Its.
nesturtiee It a2 141132 tt, corner Mtn and
Campbell
1/e.irable dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery end gretu-bouse, weat side Brown.
between Did awl 4th its, at a bargain .
Dwelling and lot about 701900, south aide
ea.t 7th
It itiiallue, corner Belmont and j th at a .
Finest it ma 7th street.
Hominess lot la 2-31119 ft.. 7th st next to
New Era office.
Eu.ine.. 'of ralla ft. corner Water and 7th
ate , near O. V. freight .lepot.
Elegant residence its on Mouth Virginia
it, iiis..Nsoft. to alley. Heat residence property
m the its slid at a Latakia,
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
with 5 rooms, lot 1,34 acres, just out
near Hopewell 41_ emetery
Hone*. end lot near city limits, northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
Deetrable reaidetice lots on east 70 at, Just
out site city limits.
liesiralde lota seat of North Main It, Jun
out site city II tnIt•.
40 acre, desirable residence l"is, into mile
south (rola city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROl'ERTY.
Tit a, re farm at (sat ..rove station, on
P inc.-ton branch of I. & N. it R.
lel Here farm, welt Improved, g ord land,
plenty ui touber land 'oast mill. 3 1-2 miles
aoutoenat nom Peinlimke.
Dorsi farm tit Ilitiacres on Oreetiville road,
5 reil ea from city, w111 .11v He It if desired.
142 *ere farm 3 tulles east from Crofton
alit•od,arm ,Ii111:;avittlie alictrii2.. well improved, 
near
NeWale/1.1. at • bargain.
Ftne :co erre etoek farm, well improved,
a miler from Hook 11111V1110, abundance of
timber St 'I running water.
Stock farm of 515 acres, I, 12 miles from city,
fine moil, timber and water and fairly well
proved, mart tr. 'sold at one*.
Farm of 105 acres, near Monigotnery, In
Trigg enmity, Ky , well improted and with
an abundance of limber and water, good
neighborhood and flue and A bargain.
We loser floc farina ranging from ?into tem
Acres and lei prire from $36 CO to sat 00 per
acre. Call oil or attires.,
BUCHNER & HATS.
•
it e'r)11 reel weaa
awl all worn out talc's
' S IR('‘I BITTERS
WATCH THIS SPACE.
RICHAR 5 CO•
The Spot Cash Bargain House.
'1
ii
uI
'1]
iJ
JAI
.IlkAla elk ilk deo& As see tee lel lac an. afta /6.7
1•3 orr
L.. 'or mar •an. id. I, .!,= with
" As At Ai 17
33'3 PerCe't!
ft, ir NV IV' 'V ''fir71/1
DISCOUNT
'i 
-.4
Great Sale of Sttits & Overcoats
Oxle 15 t© 20.
YOn C3 buy Choice of any Stilt or Os creoat in ohr house at less than cost!
I'/Z=.4^sINTS,
Strictly cash!
825.00 suits go for
822.50 suits go for
820.00 suits go for
817.50 suits go for
815.00 suits go for
812.50 'suits go for
$10.00 suits go for
8 7.50 suits go for
8 5.00 suits go for
Don't Miss This!
You can't afford it: COX
816.67
15.00
13.34
11.67
10.00
8.34
6.67
5.00
3.34
BROS.
411
4i5
43
141i
4:
411
41;
41
4,
4
4
4
4
1-2
We have selected from our clothing stock about
400 PAIRS MEN'S AND BOYS ODD PANTS,
worth $1.25 to $7.50 also
10 Dot kilee Pallts
worth 25c. to $1.50, which - we have placed on a counter
near the door entering our clothing room, We will sell
41 these pants
4 1-2 TIJEJE: IFI.I13111416T ALL.
4 IVIAILIELIEKMXIO 3EPEILICUEL4
4 Do you want to know the reason? We have almost
41'1,000 IPt-tir
41
411
4
411
4
in our house
Odd
J. H. AITERSON &CO.
PRICES-a-Au
A Sale as is a Sale, Prices as is Prices.
brilliant blaze of this inagnificient array ofOur price, stand supreme-alone-in tile
prices. All special sales past, pre,fflit awl to come are practically obliterated. Our
prices alongside of these so call,- d special sales will ,prove to be like the Meteoric flashing
of the ekctric arc as compared to tile primitive "penny dip.''
Read every word of A :lid bring it with you, you'll find all of your friends here.
We Offer For lc.
Lace le ard.
Ituttonioile twi,i
Embroider() silk 1, .1,001
dress .t ay. lc.
Pies le papee.
tNe polish 1 t
Needles le paper
11 nimble& lc • Kell.
l'ableto I..
in sheets note paper Ie.
ODN elopes le.
I lead peurila lc.
Icad pencils I.
I lead pen, it Ir.
i pen holders IC.
I card book,. and eyes lc.
.tituairpitus IC.
.1 slate pencils lc.
i,old plate Coils: button le
'shoe blacking le hos,
( lamp wicks lc.
Carpet Lecke le paper.
tea 111/001ke le.
i talk .apoon 1e.
picture 1:1•11 I.
I eozen agate buttons
Teo thousand button.
Ittlibou le yard.
spectacle rased le.
era.er. tr.
I lap napkin. Ir.
Wardrobe hooka I.
Strap topers le all in, h.
MOlide trap. iv • bole
Nutmeg graters
0, pen, le.
Peneil *haunters 1,-
9 alieem foot. , hp pa•er 1.
sheets legal •••p paper Ic
litielPia letter ,sie paper ie
Hat clustic I. yard.
We Offer For 3c.
I do/en lead p,n, •
bottle tat .
• .
Pad lock b•.ho
Tin pans :te.
Pie pans .
g ahetis fools ,•itu paper 3e.
sheet. legal cap paper :lc.
It sheets let t••r cap paper
WI sheet. Dote paper le.
.0 en% ricpes Sc,
it paper collars ;.•
leerier web yar.i.
I ,pantw, doll.
,
blackloi:
tea spoons .
die 11/161.-
ooe•li..vel is.
.1 0111411111114111
1111111,41's
.• ruin. r
ii •.•.
1.41411. "..•
.; .s'tuse trill
To' lei ...tap
1 r books
II 1 .•
p
1.4.1.Arl.16114.to. •
l• is elm 2 to •
21,11111e ihrra I ,
og elk
skirt l•raid
1 inen h rend ge..
dor-ti ag 'le 1.41toba
aci ag Wheel% $4.
,114111.
Sony) Sense Racket
nets. . . I - its. ket Irs.
, 14 world rritowDed C.
W atria ..pr itot ,orwel
2;,...
1I,Ati*4s CA LDS.
to,
ire ;33-
it I .
it .1, It. I. t.• ,,•••
'et) BIlli.ik.•V•24 411 •
‘,11p9 braces
tiger -,11 th
c,tet tacks re de/ • paporr.
4.11.t•aw .
Past Melts 1.1'0 pie.
pans 24 SP,
Itagey wbi,jss, 1111,,Ple.
Picture frames t
Na Imre 41, -.7 kTe.
1:30/...1 *Ow.
Soo naise .1117.
a•- • !ii 'I., • at lie jsr boa.
Cloth Novels 10c to 12c..
I'm bre,la. 42j ale and 79e.
thi. tons it per dozen.
katuec and Forks 41e per tat.2 able Oil Cloth, Beet Quality, 14. yd
Fine !shovels ac to tic.
Wash Pans ac. 7c and 93,
Clothe. Lines 4c.
• orn P,,ppers.c.
Lamp Burners 4' to 7c.
Hats.
Boy'. Wool Hata fle.
Boy's Wool Hats 17e.
Boy's Crush Hats
Boy's Stiff Hat. Me.
Fay'. 81•0 Hamer.
Men'. ('rush H•ta
biro'. 4-rush Hats :Ye.
Men'. Hata Ilac„
Men's Miff Hata '24r
Men's Still Hats
Fine inn liat• at Racket Prices.
Fine late style Still Hate at the usual Racket
Prices.
Always elpee:al Price. In our HY Dep't
Furnishing Goode.
Men- SirS storm Ise, W, She, lbw and 45'..
Drill Brewery:v.4. and
Canton Flannel liraweirs 22n. Bye and lie
Vaderw•nr, Heavy He gymnast
Woo, Usderwear, go. 41. at 110e • garment
Liaen I ottani Sr., sic aid 10e.
1404eD Cuff. !Or, lie aad
Cebnlold Collars It. ,
Celluloid ('offs lie
Cotton elor4c, Sc, 7c to Ile.
Wcol Sox :tic
I tvcralls ree.
Huapenders Sc, Sc sail lie.
Shoes.
Babe Nimes 21e, Nee and tie.
t kuldr.ti Shies 30c. to
Mime. lalaciea -9c to 91.2a.
Ladies .`.1101911 WM.
ladies' labors, Lutton, 7"1-.
Litotes line But alto**, strum/We wake. II.
Mee • Shoe. lee,
2 4"
•• tor
"
•$1 09
" 1 14
*' II,
" is, 0, : *41 44, wi, 2 14.
Terms of sa l t. spot Ni tenet- refunded if goods are not satisfactory
9[111.1B Et-elea.°011Miri 0.3[33.4:30
(rr IN71L, IllgEsEark giver.
N,'w Vert, -)•,. 549 to 553 Broaaway.
W. •
- -*.e. • u --
k 
......er-4.1tsea,ingqngtopV.git.fth. •
,
-
LUCKY PEOPLE.
A Idet of Fermin la (Amtrak& County
Whit ire So Fertaaate as to Pee-
vette $10,000 or Sore.
County A•sessor Perry I. DOM al-
most done his work for 1804. The
County Board of Supervisors has
gone over his boots and made what
raises it saw fit to make and in a few
days it will reconveue and hear com-
plaints from those whose lista have
been raised. and when this shall have
been done, Asseesor Perry will be
ready to foot up his books and turn
them over to the County Clerk, who
will proceed to make two copies of
them, one for the sheriff and the
other too the auditor of the State.
The total assessed value of the prop-
erty in the county will not be known
until af•er the B ard of Supervisors
shal haw- completed its work, which
wiii be learnv time next week. From
the As.coitor'e books we have takeu
a Inn of the persons who give in f
taxation $10 OW or more. There are
so many who give in more than $5,000
and leeks tlaan$10,000 that we have not
undertaken to give a list of them.
In district No. 4 there ar• several
lists amounting to about 675,000,
which are not yet completed and
therefore w• do Rot give them. Here
*toy arovby districts:
DISTRICT No 1.
portion of Christian county lying be-
tween the Pisluayrs and itoteeellville
road..
District No. 3 erobracee the portion
of the county between the Russell,
vine road and the Louisville it Nash-
Ville railroad.
District No.4 is the city of Hop-
kinsville.
District No 5 is all that London of
the county lying between the Louis-
ville it Nashville railroad and lb.
Cads pike. It will be noticed that
the Empire Coal Company is the
only tax-payer in that whole district
listed a+ high as $10,000.
AiexauderoMris. M. V. . .. $12.900
Adam., J. M  16,781
Baez Ley; Joe o.  12,0441
Baker, Julia A  11,371
}taker, Mary A  10,u86
Boyd, NV. H  10,738
sioddvo(jvc•  22,3.4.5
()arm here, B.. J  10.05.
Cooper, RohL J  12 50r4
Campbell,  22,96
Cleruy, J. D  45,983
Csadle, J. R  27,582
Dane. C. L   14 697
Elliott, Titus. H  58,635
Fan, S. T  17 970
ti WM , Josey J. Estate,  14,160
Hillery, A. M  12.715
Janes it Bee  18,766
Jaime, E. D   20,420
Moore, B. D  12 655
McGaughey, R H  16 9e0
11,385
Nance, B. B  16,030
Ponce, Geo. R  10,2b0
 
 23 669
12 582
.1 W. 1) 
 
 14 449
" F red' k C, LAM*  13,0I
Sallee. Nick  13,174
'1'.irry, Thomas.-..  11,071
Uelear, Jae H  11,760
White, S. R  10,820
DISTRICT NO. 2.
Barker, Chiles T  50,900
" Peter M  11,330
" John W ...... -..-.  10,000
" Chas. E  10.560
Bradshaw, Jag . 39,905
" Ben  19 240
16 44u.  14 a6
66 Edgar   11,015
64 Jas. H  10,..5
Basknisr, Mrs. Julia A.  12,500
t' Mrs. S. A . 63,200
Bell, C. D  13,540
" Dr. John P.   11.756
Bronaligh, Wm  10,000
Clardy, Mrs. E ...-..... .....  10,700
Cayce, Isaac H  10,000
" Geo. W  14,135
Carter, John All  10,1100
" A. L  19,130
eland, W. N12,700
Dennis, Z. P  12,000
Garnett. W D   27,466
" J. T. and sisters  10,525
1. V. A    11.610
" W. W  10,600
" W. W. &J. P  10,182
Gernett. Williams it Co--  21,009
Garnett, J. F  35 800
Giles, JIM410.  18,136
Garrott, Isaac.    10,000
" Robt  17,80u
•'E. H, de   31,990
" Jeff J 14,01/0
10,000
23,407
Henry, WInstoo........ ...... .. 10,000
Herndon, Mr*. Hoary C  15,854)
Jarneeon, T. D    10,000
Jones', Juo. W -  14 790
Lloyd, R.. B. -   10,62/
Lunderman, C. W . 10,(00
Lacey, F B   17,735
- Admr  14,000
Moore, W. S -  ... 28,530
McKnight, J. J. C. -   110.160
McComb, Lynxes  16,08$
Maseru, M. A.  52,100
'' Gda Jno. Ovary 26,000
Massy, Wm. M  10,000
M cKee, Chas. Fatale  17,000
Healey, Jennie   11,000
O'Neal, Mrs. Jas. F  12,770
Peay, Austin  14,703
Pendleton, P. B  20,766
Radford, J. B  10,000
Rives, R. IP   12.426
" H. P . eyo • •.•  10,015
Radford, Mrs. H. R. Adatr.. 36,966
Summers, J. B. BrAate-  65,810
Terrill, Throe  14,470
Thurmond, J. C.  13,985
Van Cleave, J. 1.....,  19 466
Wallace, Tbos. li......--.-  15,115
Watkins, Phil •..12,975
Winfree it C'eaky . 11,700
Winfree, J. B......  10,619
" M. F  10,000
Williams, Joe H..  14,935
Wiatkins, Mrs. IL 8   10,000
Warfield, W. E  10.467
Willis, John C.  25,506
mini um NO.3.
Croft, J E    $10,650
Edward., E. W. C   14.415
Layne, C. G.  10,000
Stone, Dr. B. W.  12,156
DISTRICT NO. 4.
Anderson, J. H. it Co  $13,500
Bowling, Mrs. ti. L.   12,100
Bush, C. H  13,350
Brown, C. id    10,095
Beard, D. R  29,150
Bank of Hopkinevals  12,500
Bassett it Co  10,645
Cook, B. R 10,871
Coleman, Mrs. Serail  11,258
Christian County Union Turn-
pike Company  23,000
Cushman, J.0  14 850
Cansler, J P , and wife  13,566
Crescent Milling Co....-...- 16,275
Crumbeueb, N. R  21,539
Dabney, F. NV   $10,6.3u
Dade, J, B    11,284
Edmund., J. T. self and Agt  33 700
Forbes di Bro   66,596
Fidelity Safety Vault and
Truet Co., Guardian of Mat-
tieB.Tucker  10,983
Faulkner, Mrs. Basso,  29,30U
Green, Geo. V    10,933
Gish, D. J  . ......  14,640
Graham, Tboe. L   10.265
Holland, R. H. 19,462
Hicks, mo. W  10,126
Howe, W H   13,000
Hopper, Mrs. H. M  1.5.900
Homier, D. J    17,96.5
Hopkinsville Water, Light
and Power Co   15,000
Hopkinsville Buildiug.t Loan
Allooeiation    42,908.
Hopkinsville Tobacco Mtge° 16,125
Hill, W hi  13366
Jones, ThoaM   24,Z30
Jones, Mrs. Stale 8  90,930
Jarrett, C F  17,010
Latham, Joo. C  . 20 200
for Fl•lds"
Heirs  14,400
Latham, Ch as. M  13,860
" Mrs. Virginia  18,930
Landee, J. 1 10,10'2
J. W  
" EA 
66 p.
• • •
Green, Thee 
..
Long, (ieo. C., executor J. M 
Clark  14 080
Littell, H R   12.64)
Lowery, W. A  209l0
McDaniel, Mrs.A.J  19,540
Moeyon, Jobn  30,078
McPherson, John W   28,606
McCarty, Mrs. Mary A  r2,84.5
McCarron. Joe   21.668
McCarty, Mrs. Mark  12,000
Mercer, S C  19,745
Poeteill, Peter  .....   27,570
t'etree, it. T- ,  18,800
Phelps, Mrs. Cornelia F  20,700
Rod LUSO, James   40 000
Start tag, lire. Annie L  14,081
Stile., Juo., Guardian for
Goldthwatte children.  12,500
scnruitt, Ferdinand   10,530
South Ky. Building it Loan  25,300
Tendy, W. T., Guardian for
Louise Jones  .. .... 33.000
Thompson, C. A   10,776
- " " Executor for
(km. 0. Thompson  12W)
Thompson it Thompson  20,000
Wallace, Mrs. Ellen. , .. . 12,720
Wood, Hunter, Com'1O' Agent
and Assignee .. 47,866
Wood, Sen. IS  . 11,105
W beeier, W. 0. for mother ... 18,075
Wiliiams, M. W. Guardian for
Katie Meuse,*  10,000
Withers, W. J  20,436
Yates, T. J.    10,445
NV I n fi ee, W. P., mil sod Agt  31,360
DlirlitICT NO. 6.
Empire Coal Co   19,794
District No. 1 begins at the city
limits and extends to the Tenuessee
any Trigg ilnee and embraces all
that portion of the aounty between
/0100 the Palmyra and the Cadiz roads.
Disitrict No. 2 embraces all that
DEUS liaNNESS ,or uquoa HABIT
Cared at Hem Is fen Days By
Administering Dr. Haines',441
den Tvecifie.
It can be given in a close of beet, a
cup of eoffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfectfy harniless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in thuusaeds of espies, and hi
every lustaoce a perfecl euri has fol-
lowed. It ever fails Toe cyst + m
once int precnated with the specific, it
becomes an utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. •to page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., 186 Race street, Cincin-
nati. Ohio. wlyr •
Tbe Illinois Steel Mills at Juliet
will stilt up Jan. 2'2 and will employ
91.10 men.
Gorman fi.00noorreal Histai.
None better. ‘4,aart for tea cents.
Place contacts of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and it is ready
for use. Acknowledged by tbe
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
beet Bluing made. Price 10 cents
For sale by dealer. everywhere. If
act obtaiusiale in your city, send 10c.
In stamps for .a neckage postpaid;
Carlstadt Medicine '..7ompai.v. Ev-
ansville, Ind.
Judge Fleming, of alnirlenburs Coun-
ty. Sam
Green-rille, Ky., April 25th, 1S9I.
Caristedt Mediciue Co., Evansville,
Ind.
Gents:-Not long since I had occa-
sion to use your German Liver Pow-
der for torpid liver and indigestion.
It acts like a charm and mete a man's
liver up all right. My wife also used
it for sick and nervous headache,
and it gave her great relief. I ,can
very cheerfully recommend the
German Liver Powder to all persons
who are troubled with an inactive
or any bilious affection.
sa FLRMINO, J. M. C. C.
J. Forte by R. C. Hardwick.
Odd Deli.' t ion of segmental t% ire Gm..
DEAR SIR-1 beg to call your lines
tion to the remark:11.1e reply made ivy the
editor of The Broad Arrow in the item,
of that paper of Sept. 23 to an inquiry
regarding the 'Brown regimental wire
gun" (sic), page 401, to wit:
The Brown gun is an American in-
vention. and 'regimental wire gun is
an Americanism which we take to mean
a gun to accompany a regiment or bat
Cation in the &4d.-Ed. B. A."
The Brown segmental wire gun is so
called because the tube is made of seg-
mental shaped bars of steel, around
which the wire is wound, or wrapped,
at a tension. The gun is 5 inch cal-
iber and 44 calibers long. Its working
pressure is said to be 50,000 pounds
per square inch. It could be used as "a
gun to accompany a battalion in the
field" only by the horse marines. Per
baps the editor of the Broad Arrow
had that gallant body in mind.-New-
port (R. Coy. London Truth.
Are You Suffering.
Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady
of civilised life. A weak, dyspeptic
stomach acts slowly, or not at all, on
many kinds of food. Gases are ex-
tracted, acids are formed, and be-
comes a 'ourse of pain and disease
until diechaiged. It produees head-
ache, pain in the shoulder. Tightness
of the Cocoa, Di/sinew, Bilious At-
tacks and Palpitation of the Heart.
It yields invariably to the vegetable
remedies tug German Liver Powder,
and one bottle will prove a better
guarantee of their merits than a
lengthy advertisement. Price be.
at R. C. Hardwick's drug store.
Alexander Ager, a trustee of the
Atiautie oaviugs bask, committed
suicide at his home in Brooklyn.
Baeklen's Lutes Save.
The Beet Salve in the world for
Cute, Bruises, Sone, Uloers, Salt
ilibriman, Ferrer Horse, `letter, Chap-
ped Hatt*, Chilblains, Corns, and
all 8kla ireptions, and positively
curse Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunaed. Prioe 25
cents per box. For Sale by R.. C.
Hardwick, Hopkinsville, Ky., and
L. P. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
Governor Lowelling denies that he
haw made a compromise.
"A bird in the hand is worth two
In the bush," and • bottle of "C C.
C. Certain Cough Cure" is worth
twenty time* its cost, in a case of
emergency, for Croup, Coughs and
Le Grippe. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
A amwersa.
I heard a good story the other day
about a matrimonial agency. An elder-
ly man had three daughters, who ruled
him with a rod of iron. Weary of their
tyranny, he advertised in a paper for a
wife. Next day he received three re-
plies-one from each of the daughters!
-Exchange.
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know Its value, and
those who have not, have now the
opportunity to try it Free. Call on
the advertised Druggist and get a
Trial Bottle, Free. Send your name
and address to H. E. Buckler' it Co.,
Chicago, and get a sample box of Dr.
King's New Life, Pills Free, as well
sa a copy of Guide to Health and
Household Instructor, Free. All of
which is euaranteed to do jou good
and cost you nothing. At It. C.
Hardwick's drug .tore.
- ow--
Dwight Thatcher of Topeka, a well
known politician, died yesterday.
To The Public..
We are glad to inform our custom-
er.* that we have accepted the agency
for the Caristedt Medicine Co's.
great German Remediew-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparation* are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
recoornmend them for biliousness,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
indigestion *.c. The Carlstedt Med.
icine Co. request U. to guarantee
their 2emediee or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
Who and $1.00.
R. C. H•RDWICE.
4111.
Many farmers in Indiana are feed-
ing wheat to their hogs. .
Dyspepsia.
Symptoms - Dizanese, headache,
constipation, variable appetite, sour.
lag of food, diotress after eating. Ger-
man Liver Syrep is guaranteed to
curs dyspepsia if faithfully used ac-
cording to directions, or your drug-
gist will refund the money to any
person not satisfied after using the
whole or part of the bottle. 50c. and
$1 00 bottles at Hardwick's drug
store. &mole bottle free.
The Farmers' Institute at Lebanon,
Mo., closed last evening.
See the World's Fair
Cents.
Upon receipt of your address and
fifteen cents in postage stamp., we
will mail you prepaid our Souvenir
Portfolio of the World's Colombian
Exposition, the regular price is Fifty
cents, but as we want you to have
one, we make the price Donilnal.
You will find it a work of art and a
thing to be prized. It contains full
page views of the great buildings,
with descriptions of same, and is ex-
ecuted in highest style of art. If not
satisfied with It, after you get It, we
will refund Um stamp* and let you
keep the book. Address,
H. E. ItocoLice Ito,
Chicago, Ill.
for Fifteen
HE SET ON LESTER.
-
rb• innocent Looking %trent:err LAntlad
With Hotta Feet.
A man of unsophisticated appenrance,
who seemed tube stranger in a slr.itigts
laud, sauntered into a down t.,W 110611-
room and stared at the blackboard in
viten metalled wolen r. thie the smart
young men who hang about the place
began to "guy" the sir:it:ger and had,
as he thought, a great deal of fun. Some
of the attaches were also groatly weeded,
and when the innocent looking visitor
asked for an esplanation of ult letter.5,
ing of the board it was 6iven %vita agreat
deal of gusto.
"What Mew that wean?" lu asked,
pointing a net overly ch-an Linger.
"That', the name of the horse that'e
in the race. It's Lester."
-That horse is running on the track
somewhere, is he?"
"Oh, yes," interposed the emart young
wan, "and he is a tie el sure winner too.'
"What du those ti.ures wean:"
"They are odds."
"Odds:"
-Yes. See. if you bet $1. you get $2
back."
"Jimminnyt Is that the way you do
business here?"
"Oh, yes. It's just like fiudiug raone3
here."
"Of course if the horse %;ou't wal the
race I lose my dollar?"
"Cert."
"Cert?"
''Why, cert. It's an airtight cinch."
"What's tam?"
"I mean teat you wiil be sure to win
your money. I wouldn't be afraid le
rink $5 ell)how. Liait )0u gut that
muchi"
"I guess I could get it. Who takes the
money hert:-
Hs was directed to the oashler sad roe
marked:
"I want to let that Lester wins that
race."
-All right-2 to 1."
"I guess take about $200 worth."
The cashier looked surprised is., t said
nothing. He was too old in tb iness
to say anything of a startling nature.
The innocent looking stranger went
back and booed at the board for a few
unnutate,
"Well. lf I can win $200 I r-ight as
well double it," and he planked down
$200 more.
By this time the sports present began
to open their eyes, and the house grew
suspicions. The odds were reduced te 8
to 5, and $100 more was all the stranger
could place. The race was run, and
Lester was the winner. The innocent
appearing stranger handed up his tick-
ets and demanded $1,210. There was
not that much money in the box, and
the proprietor dashed through a back
alley to a bank and got it. The stranger
wadded it up. carelessly shoved it into
his pocket and walked uut.-ludianapolis
News.
!Caw to Save Slippers.
A recent advertisement emanating
from a bootshop reads like this: "Slip-
pers for ladit s should never be used for
spanking purposes.
"Careful mothers with unruly chil-
dren will be presented with a fine, well
made rattan carpet beater with every
pair of shoes. The wearing quality
our slippers will not then be endan-
gered by using them for correcting pun
posee.
"Bring your boy with you. and we
will shrav you how to use the carpet
beater." - Pearson 's Weekly.
"A wise eon maketh a glad father."
and a sick child a sad moth•r. Keep
them 'tear of Crenate, Colds and
erten) by using "C C. C. Certain
Cough Cure." Sold by R. C'. Hard-
wick.
-411.1m.
A Curious Procession.
A curious procession once took place
at Brussels. One part of the display
consisted of a car containing an organ
played by a bear. There were no pipes
to the instrument, but a number of cate,
each inclosed in a narrow cage, an-
swered the purpose. They were so ar-
ranged that when the bear touched the
keys of the organ the cats' tails were
palled, and the result was anything but
choice music, to say nothing of the cru-
elty thus practiced on the poor ani-
mals.-Brumeels Correspondent.
General Debility.
General debility is a comp'aint
quite prevalent and OUP of the most
difficult for which to find a cure
There is DO medicine known that is
so successful in treating general de-
bility as German Liver Syrup Acting
directly on the digestive organs, it
promotes good digestion, imparto a
relish for food, and insuring the nu-
trition necomeary to build up and
strengthen the entire system, remov-
ing all impurities from 'tie blood,
and restoring perfect circulation, the
worn and weary sufferer is rapidly
awakened to a pease of cure. 50c.
and $1 00 bottles at Hardwick's chug
store. Sample bottle free
Cotton manufacturing is reported
11 mrishing In North and South Caro
lius.
Ladies'
Are you suffering from weakness!
Is your complexion sallow? Do you
you have backache? Are you con-
stipated? Do you feel tired? Is
your appetite poor? If you have
any of these e, nptoms, begin at once
to use German Liver Syrup. This is
the most pleasant remedy on earth.
It does not gripe, sicken or nauseate
Price 50'. and $1 00 per bottle at R.
C. Hardwick's drug store. Sample
Ocittle free.
Hawaii has about 50 miles of railwa:
and 250 miles of telegraph lines'. and
almost every dwelling and linsineie
house in Honolulu has its telephor.
The city also has street railways Hod
lighted by electricity.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure" re-
moves corns, warts, bunions, mole,
and callouses. Warranted. See that
C. C. C. is blown in every bottle
Take no otber. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
Borax is an excellent washing pow-
der. The women of Belgium and Hol-
land are noted for their snowy linen.
They attain this desired result by the
use of borax - a handful to 10 gallons of
weter.
Wyoming Elk lu England.
An interesting attempt is being made
to acclimatize the Wyoming elk in this
country. Sir Peter Walker acquired 20
head while on a tour in the United
States, and the unimals have arrived
safely, after a journey of 2.G00 wiles
across America and the voyage from
New York. They have now been de-
posited in Fir Peter's pi.rk at Osmaatott.
-London Tit-Bits.
EsROWN' S IPON BITTERS
”res byspepsia, In-
lizestion ec Debility.
A Third Star
Now the political equality (Ube are
busy sewing on to their equal suffrage
flags a second star for Colorado, besides
the star of Wyoming. While they are
about it the"' may as well prepare a
third star for Kansas, to be added next
fall.-Wonian's Journal.
Cherimase Oreethams.
In Protestant Germany the usual greet.
log is "Good morning," in Austria, "Se-
rous," in south Germany, "Grunt Gott"
("God greet you.), while the Romer_
Catholic parts of the country have adopt-
ed the formula recommended by Pope
Benedict XIII in 1728-viz., -Praised be
Jeans Christ," with the response, "For-
ever and ever, amen." In modern soci-
ety the older expression, "Gott befonien"
(French, "Ad(eu"), used at lesvetaking.
has been changed to "Empfehle inich"
(-I commend myself to your good
wiahee"). In the mining dietncta yes
are saluted with '•Gluckaur ('Safe re-
'urn to bank").-Lander tind Volkae
 
Man
Wife-My husband is the queerest
man.
Friend-- Inwhat respect?
Wife-Why, before he married me I
couldn't get him to leave the house be-
fore 12 o'clock, and since I can't get him
to conic to 11 'atifore that time.-Detroit
Free Press.
for Malaria, Liver Troy
ble,orIndigestion,use
3R07/NIS IRON BITTERS
THE BRIDGE OF
It Was Dreaded
Than Death.
More
They Who Crossed It Never Re-
turned to the tionlii.tht.
hat _Connection Has it 11 it h the
Present blew rs
Trie celebrated of Sighhs
al ete% si beep looked upon r a t meow
of s u Berme and Diteer%. whet
• feeliiig 01 horror we 'hoot of Is,.
housatote of vi,tinie a tin hive eross
ed it never In return 11 it there i-
inother brithre, al twat is slid Mc (h.-
word itself, and which is toi VIA ft,'
6.f toiliering to day as in the earls
age.. There is a ['ridge eonneciirg
flesh h and disease whieh has estused
more sighs in the history of th-
*oral thaw suy re kelt by
the hand of man. It is a euljeet lot
universal esdll.P11 %bell we
lion' Wetly are itchy ettesing t a is
[tibiae. Can we rettou, er Hoist w.
leave the omit ,ght of heari, I
behind us? Tots is indeed a fearfully
I mportant question. Tide (fiery ii
tereete us a it hart-tett il .s yi ung
lisoy cf our at qualuieuee eattoei Miss
McVey, who ta pitied iii I rviog
ton, lust
"1 had at wa)s heeti rather rttioto
and well," she said, "until the last
two or three year., when it PO hop-
pened that I overtaxed my strength
iu trying to do tee moot, work.
bad r spell of nervous prooration
and wa• so weak all the time I could
warmly get around.
"f have also been troubled with
rlieutnati•nt wore or lees for a long
time, WI kb grew %%oree at Cr my
tie, vets Itt•Cattle weak. Oi a triorniew
I sou d feel more tired than when I
went to bed, and nit going up-tails
wou'd give clear out by the time
reach. d the top, aid my heart wt,u'a
flatter and feel as though it was ui
In my thront.
"My heed also troubled me a great
deal. M.) f Lee wi u d It ten up in •
moment and nay eyes would burl'
aid hurt mud my Brad %teed feel as
bough it wouiti burs ; at 1 lio patio-
elute my fret aid hands wi.u.d be
cold. 1 was also troubitd with ca.
tarrh for several years.
alas tr.,o,lt AlcVEy.
"1 sot medicine from several doe
tors, but it seemed as though it help
ed in. • me at the first, but in a nut.
whi.e I would feel al. bad, if not
wrese than ever I to gin to be die-
eouraged when I saw an advertise
went of bow D. rPellt'd Nervurs
blood end nerve r. no-1'1y helpsd
others who were woreeeff than I WSW,
and 1 concluded to give it a tried
Before I had taken half e bott'e I be
wan to feel better. 1 did not feet et.
'MIA and oervous. My head felt tel
,er and my Bpoetile improved. I
hive take three hottles mod keep in
improving. I 'batik this wotide4fii'
mediclue cannot be praised high l%
en .ugh, for it makes the weak strews
snd the old f -el young Bettie."
Thanks to this wonderful wed
they who have strayed the paths ,c
health and started across the perilous
bridge lead ng to fstal disease, nosy
return to the bright. sunlight or a
happy lire, free from tinges a, d sor-
rows of suffering.
The worid is filled with pieknesr
and cuff-ring, with persons who er.
in need of just a valuable aledirone et.
Dr. Greeue'd Nervura Iii od amid
Der e remedy.
If you are troubled A ih nervotio-
need heedache,palititati'in, monist-le
liver or kidney compleitits, all tii
which Indicate a re or less exh.u•
led condition of the nervous my
and disordered state of the blood.
Lake thi• remedy which is porely
vegetable and harmless and which
has been made fanunu• by so many
renuarkabie cures and healing the
sick and suffering ad over the land
It has entered thousands of hi nu•
where the occupants, stricken wiuls
disease, worn out with care bowed
down with sorrow, hardly know
where to turn Liszt for a taelp'eg
nand' and it has raised up the sick,
strengthened the weary watcher and
brought happiness to al , arid has in
deed transformed the rtful, sor-
rowful abode of disease into a happy,
h•a'thy home.
Dr. Greene, the great Ppecial int ii
curing all nervous and chronic dot
peeps, e•n be eoneultsd et his offi,.e.,
35 W. 14 b Street, New York, Irte ti:
charge, personally or by letter.
A Terrible !Sew
A Fut-ells-an rorrsepontient mays tine
the chief surgeon of the flootliania:
many hue been tusking psewsorneexper
iments with the new Mannlicher rifle.
with which the forces are being
equipped. He placed annul be-'r of h tun u
bodies in rows, like soldiers on the field
of battle. At 600 meters five bodies wen
placed a half yard behind each other
A single bullet went through three hod
ies in succession. Upon the soft pinat-
a the bodies the wounds were perhaps
less serions than those inflicted by the
old fashioned rift -s, the hole made by
the bullet being smaller and more even
but on the whole the injuries are far
more terrible. The range of the new
rifles is about 2 14 miles.
It is a cnstorn among certain tribe.
in Siberia that when a wonian is mar-
ried ea.., elnst prepare the wedding die
aer with her own bandit.
WHIT MINISTERS St's 11101
TI-
Editoral from Central Methotiist,
Catiettehu,g, Ky , Rev. Z. Meek, Ed•
itot:-- Unless ten thousand wen,
manily professional men, lawyer.,
doctors, editors, preachers, and chime
ee, inbluding the writer, are very
much mistaken, the Electropatee ef-
fects cure., gives relief where all oth-
er remedies have failed, especially le
It efficacious in delicate, feeble wo-
men."
Rev. W. W. Bruce, H
Ky.:-' With the h:lectropoitse I have
cured a bad case of opium habit ifi
leas than two months time; the pa-
tient DOW ha+ no desire for tne drug."
It -v. J,,hn I. Rogers, Danvire,
Ky.:-"A kins women of mine who
was apparently rapidly winking into
the grave, suffering with eciatic rheu-
matism, in extreme pain night and
day, in a very short time obtained
freedom from all pain, walks without
crutch or cane, and declares that she
well. It is a mystery to we, a most a
miracle."
Rev. W. F. Wyatt, Morning View,
Ky.:-'•1 began to improve from the
first application s f the "wonder
working gem," my general health is
better than it hat. been for years I
believe it to be God's given remedy.'
Rev. Robt. M. Barrett,Bahtiet Sent-
hurry, Louisville, Ky I gladly ad
my testimonial to that of many wit-
nesses for the electropolee. Besides
other serious troubles, I have cured a
severe attack of grippe in one night
treatment."
Rev. (1.400rge H. Means, Covington,
Ky.:-" In one nights tune the elec.
tropoise relloved nos of brain congen-
tiou and vertigo. My wife was relie-
ved of a severe &asset of neuralgia in
one hour."
Arc you Sick? BUCKNER & HAYS Mississippi
REAL ESTATE,
Valley
Consult
Your Route
Physician
If he can't cure you,
write to the specialist of all
chronic diseases,
Dr, F. h. Norris,
Of CincinnAti Ohio.
Thirty live years of aetite and sue-
cesef ul practice will enable me to ef-
fect cures by mail in most CASH&
where your local doctors fail.
Describe your case minutely and
state age and occupation. All com-
munications private. Charges Six
dollars per month, medicines (sent
post prepaid) included.
For all Lung, Nervous and Catar-
rhal Troubles, Female and Private
Diseases Address. Residence, 1459
Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.
- • -
Callis & Wa!lace
INSURANCE
AC thi ACV.
HoPKINIV>ILLE. KY.
lilt "-A Lk.-- 1 Iliac. at Latayett, Ky.
room" ...soke. tit 611161J. new i ranee
.tabie, LW' II III,V411. hiding CO,/ house,
corn Prib. were to IS mu beet, (envied as
ems1 a.. new, lot inclint eke papier low
.ot c....i.tainiug &deed I-2 acres. Fine moron-
age, regu ar semi !reorient, anti good
livery bit-mean eau he .1 •ne. Pree row,
te. III. ea.
CI II PIG/PEWIT FOR SALE.
Two story frame residence. are tot, south
side esat 7th St., contione 14 cave lu abseil
meets &ti can be kept at all SCIISODS. Low
price red term. ea.,
Mit roost. ens Ole and lotus north aide 1411.16
(Mame •Nt.
Six neon eottage south side illth (Maple,
at.. opposite at.ive, at a bargain.
Two ..try frsine 41a 011 and acre lot,
seat 7th at. splendid reelileme.
Brick dwelliug, 10 room , vestibule ha ir,
Satire lot, Imes, aml
mean. new. beld r. sodence in city. Waluut
Sttre'tedttage and lot on north shit 5th se. mai
*Wye Catholic hurch. lot ellItistIt ft.
1w,. toes, each triiirri It. nor la uide 14th
et., suave t ic church.
Lot 'oath side ath st, OppOrtl‘e I to holic
' church.
Cott-ge and itere bd north side VD, et, ad-
loinink rs. ..inempl
Acre lot on Oth at adjoining the •bove.
Real Estate, Collecting Cottage and tot tarx2U11 ft. on west Olds Jes•
and Insurance Agency,
Hopkinsville. Hy.
tr.:)rtic,4!!:
rWO Doors North 01
Court House.
We have in oer hands valuable CID-. "oboe,
tan mei Finn Property for /Cu I Ail rent.
Call and bee our list
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIABLE-
up'. Avenue,
Elegant t we story haute reetidence, corner
I•ta mad Walnut street.
cottage and lot 751132 ft, west aids Liberty
st, on 75,00
Cottage and two Iota west e:de Liberty St.
Brick residence and lot er.IYI 182 It, corner
Campbell and Ilth sta.
Residence lot K.1 1-2.1132 ft, corner Iltu and
Campbell atm
Desirable dwelling and lot wIlh trees
Atoubbery And 'recs.-bonne, west inde Brown.
betweeti led and 4th i Ma, at a bargain
Dwelling and lot about 711x1u0, mouth aide
mud 7th .1.
Lot .10‘100, corner Belmont and th sta.
Finest lot 7th street.
Ilualneas lot 11-8x119 It., 7th st. next to
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Coi'sewkr-m-.
Of Newark, New Jerse%
ANIZ1 Lope), _
Tote) Assets. January 1st, 17441. $ 62.000.000.00
Pa d l'ol icy bottles' since er-
gsaizetiou, - - 116.010,11e0 10
-iuritin•, - - tiAlill.teltia0
lAWS.LI paid It, K. nu -IA y over 3,901,1.0,..0
Busters/4'ot &ix 119 ft. corner Water and 71.1.
sts near Ci. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence its on South V irgint•
at, 40x1te ft. to alley. Beet residence property
au the c I tv and at a bargain,
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Het se with 5 rooms, to' 6,14 acres, just out
aide. Hopewell cemetery
Femme and lot Dear city limits, northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
NES Ll III Ilia Bull DeMrable reanience Iota on . eat 7tb
Charles J. Radford, $5 000; Wm,
M. West, $3 000; John It. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
tible,
out site city limits.
Iretdrable iota "cut of North Main et. jug
mt. side ell) limits.
40 sense denirable re-sidenet lots, one mile
south in. o city,on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
till acre form at Oak Grove station, an
1' inceton branch ol L & N. R R
lel acre farm, well Improved. g nd lanai,
plenty of t.mber sind good mill. I 1-2 miles
empires( flow Pembroke.
(broil farm of Illeacres on preenv11)e mad,
5 mi es from City, will divide it if desired.
Cash loans made up to one-half of 141 are farm mile* mod from Crofton
the reserve on assignable policies. kieed limed!, tie land
THE BEST CONTRACr EVER, N mead, at a bargain.Fine 350 sere stock farm. well Itripmved,
14 milt.. toff° Hopkinsville, abupilance of
timber aid running water
Stock farm of 516 acres, 6 1-3 miles from city,
Agents, 542 W. Main St., Louisville 
' ow- , timber and waled Aud fairly well tno
• proved, muet IP sold at once
 
 
Firm 01 )96 acres, near Montgomery, in
Trigg couutv, Ky , well on pro. ed and with
I an abundance of limber •. d water, good
ueighborhood and flue. land A bargain.
We have tine farms reefing from 250 to 1200
acres and In price from to 00 to mu 00 per
mire. Call on or address,
BUCKNER .1 HAYS.
nil
OFFEKED!
K. W SMITH& CO., state
; feal
ur.1 / ‘.01 r. 3' t t
tt-RC:711 ' 4 iRoN BITTERS
Stove Headouarter
W.! went into the stove bubiness merely to supply the
trade with something superior in the lleat'ng and Cooking
St ive line, We search,-41 the tiiiirkete if the
States tor the bebt rang. manufaciored. tifrer yoU th.
A:JEST:1C
As that ra.ngc. Every itely to whom we have sold one
adds her quota of praise to the fine reputation of this.
stove.
THE ROUND OAK
Is the Heating Stove for the people. Call an I ex twin_
our large stock of these and cheaper stnves•
NEES
You Wear Clothes?
You Want Them to Fit?
You Want The Best?
GORMAN & Sox
-HAVE TILE LARGEST AND Bi- -T SELECTION OF-
FALL and WINTER SUITINGS!
-At From $25.00 Up.
And will Guarantee Satisfaction. Cal! and Examine
Goods and Prices.
No. 22, East Ninth St., Opp. Jao. Moayon.
.. sToLs, u NS PLOWS, FARM- .•
AND RIFLES I NG INIPLE1117.,
TOOLS
TPK
LA itliK-T
STONE
AN ii
NtriST
RAZOR 
e. OM PLR rE
pooch.
CUTTLERY.
BAR IRON
• SHEARS SCISSORS. HORSE SHOES. NAILS
GUS 1 OUNG'SsTRArs.
HARDWARE STORE
iatt- iii.Y.
OILS. PAIN% itietui AWITIVIS,
' • VARNISHES. 
ON
7T11 
KOSLEE SAFES. -
i AN li
VII0mINI%
• • PLOWS WAGON AND Sfitii:ETS GIASS, HOPE. LOG -
BUCkv WOODWORK. AND OTHER CHAINS
Repair Shop At The Deskg1ItEl
" JOHN YOUNG in ehargt....<>. CHARLES MCDANIEL ••
TIME CA 'it/ OF THE C. 0. a S.
W. IL it. CO.
pKeiNee,s11No
Louisville K In 1,44•11A le• 1 *UM,
toe • as
PIO. to No. 7tets Done.
7:4b pa'
• Mo II. ..tat... totwoaltis
Ornrion eteg.....u::ie a.
Itnekoort ... 14:1)p ni
(*entre. usD 14:45 p ui
Nortouvioe 't x p in 1110 • lb
:•rineet...e, 
t2:te a na.
i.a•rbou
Imuieville
-1:47 p au 1.25a u
4:t1 5 in 1.3.0 a tr, cr•  a
I es.e. p si,
411. t on 1:50 . n. P:is. • n
1:110 p ID
illitSau
Pratte. s
l'Ult4"4"•••• • 1111:.up us b:lits • au 11:nti a ns
4:711. • m
ladueei ...a. iirli. p an .:M a Di 1.2:U p ni
1 • La p a
1..14 1. le 1:47 • m I i 2.t p a
Newhern....
a: ea no
f'oviugoin. . e: if a ro 2.113 p I
Dyersburg,...
:et. a sa $w. p •
No RAM'!.
Rive..  
Me. plus
TRAINS 001
Ill•wiptils, Doan.. to 1.414.11/•Ilio. Ky.
14Oetion• No.2 !•"• 6 No.1
Mealy. . .:6u• in
Covington Iteat a in
Dyersburg 1•3.111 u
Nowhere . 12::4 I'm
Rives 1:17 p m
Paducah Just 1.30 p in
I :60 I. atFultou p in
sok p a.
7.16 put
Ca. p •
a:46p tr
....So a I120 p
.02.. le 11:4upn
4 am a to
1.://0 le:0114
Pa torah . 4 aer p m 4:41.• m 11 p in
Princetou .. :lo p It.:10 • Pt 1 :0 • •
Dawam II:Main 1 ran
Nortouvilles. 1167/ a to 6:116 a se
0066 pi;eastral t.ity. 1:1bpsa 111•
Rockport •eir p
Oraymir bpsa p so
.. Slap ta 11*/ a •
Louisville I :au p 111sap
•t cou ueotion maes with Um
HodaeuvUl• & iiirrahrithtown branc• to
lilleabethteren sad kiudgeuMbe
At bra,-,-eou barmy cony Doe to mad
With stager fur the springs.
Beaver Dana train consent wits. stage fe
Hartford, Morganeown, Kochesteir. Connery
seuu Logansport. Ky.
I. eutrai Lily -connection for tPers.u.bor
and kinsmen v
PrIncetou-conneCtiori tot hops lue•lln
Headersou, Kvausville and all points on Ulf
Valley Railway,
At Kull/ewe coaraction is made. with hose
for all potpie on umberiand river
Connecttou wads direct at Paducah tor et
Louis told ali points beyond Ma 1St Louts a
Cairo Short Line.
Connention made at ram.. with Illiaeb
Central ior all points on that road and kr
Chicago, st. Louie, New °Mean. and mi poi st
in south.
Coo nectioc made at Mei:upon. tor Soule an
West and all Mississippi river etre-esters
for further inforruation call on or rating.
Agent Ohio alley Ranee, at H.,pk
Ky..oi W. B. PttorTt ,
Goal Piesseager Agt S. N. a M. v ce.
Louisville. KT.
Reset from ini• 17th ma.
TiME CAR.13
-OF TH -
1: Lig Rulway.
Moira SOUND TSAIIIIS.
(Mao a
Express.
Hopeolavine ..........$:31. a se
&atone)  5:42 a mu
Cerulean springs ..... ..7 :en a in
Ar Princeton ..... . . 7:36 in
Lr Princeton ..... 7:40 a ue
Paducah .J 46 a Kai
Memphis  4:44 p t
L• Princeton
Marion
Sturgis
Morgan Geld ..
Henderson ..
Evsomville
4:et1 pa'
4CW p
6.1U p
0:16/
Mail A
Ripely+.
s p in
 
........ w11 p
..... • . .• Ilse p so11117P pm
 
11.0' p m
@OUTS 110UND Ta•1114•4
It • A
F-xpreem, Risme.
1Vanivtlie . 10:74 • a.... .. p in
Ar Princeton 3:06 p  12:56 am
L• Prineetou .. a:15 p -MO a CD
cerulean Mph nee ..41 62 pm ........7',M a no
cirecey _7:11 p m   ..5:17 a in
Hopkinaville 7:26 p • w
Vain and Express nrom Hopkiagertite as
62)... to. ru us euliel Memph making close
connection with the "Cotton Belt" and Ile
Pacific system tor all prolate :n Islas tad tee
Southwest
With the Ke .1Uf 111110oe mei South
ern krauts polite. kalIaar. tit), Issa•. r and
all WAG t.• rem.
Conuection made at K•auevilie with lb. •
a T. , L a St. C. a • Is as.
Ohio river +seamier.
Connect luu 1. wade at De Roves with (Me
river team .r. for North and south.
Connection made at H wideness with lb. I.
mt. L. & T , L. IN . It. Re and Ohio riven
steamers.
Drawing room chair med sleeping ears art
nor from ki.vieno•ille Mewl his os tralm
Noe. •2 and 7, and from Memphis to Evans
toile on trains Nos.  Rand. s 
For further informistioa call on or retina*
Agest ot Otoo alley Railway at Hooking
Milo, Ky., or T. B LYNCH,
Gesn'l Passenger Ag't. N. 5.5k V Co
Lone-Mlle, Ky
Summer
Excursion Rates
I - I -VIA THE- I -
CI 01 & W, ft R. Co
NC4FRPORATED--.
Vid!Iu's Fair Menial Ticlet
VIA & NUMBER OF
ATTRACTIVE ROUTES
offering the
QUICKEST TIME
and BEST SERVICE
NOW ON MALE.
LOW EXCURSION RATES to al
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH EAST sad WT.
-
CHEAP EXCURSION TICKETS t.4.
CKiTTliNDRN SPRINGS. 
DAWSON SPRINOS
CERULEAN SPRINGS!
 
ORAYBON SPRINGS,
SPECIAL EXCURSION TICK ET?'
AT REDUCED RATES.
WIII be on sale from all statioas to station.
within a distance of bly miles on each
Suaday urtll September Rata 14112.
If you have in mind a trip tor health, pleas-
ure or busts:leas, do not purchase • ticket until
you have called on or written as agent of tem
Newport News and Mississippi Valley Co.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LY NC
Traffic Manager • G. P.
Cotton Belt Route.
St. Louis SouthwaittOrn Railway.)
ARKANSAS and TEXAS
THE ONLY LINE
I: :IWITHII: II
'1'1orouglo Car Ber-esicse
- 
-Fettle-
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS
-No Change Of Cars To----
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate l'oints.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
err, Ing Throngh Coachem and Pullman
sleeper.. Trii.er.ing the Flue t Fainting.
(tram pie anti Timber Land, awl reaching the
Mo-t Prospero'. Tow and Cities in ?tie
Great Southwest,
FARM INint ahandastly
• a I the eereals, cora and mhos, and espec-ially adapted to the cutivaLlon of small
fru' and early vegetables.
t: It Ali NO LAN ithl.-AIVordIng •scellent
pasturage during alimet the eol ire year.
arid comparatively close le. the great mar-
ket.
I ti IIKR LA NDS.- C,overed with •'wort in-
exhaustible forestal of yellow edam, cY -
pre,. and the hard au° is cemmon to A r-
k a mean and Eastern Texas.
CM II ht• procured on reasonable and ad vaeta-
emu• term.. Lii ines rionitect with and
hese ticket. aale % 144 the
If ANPVIII"
AI *Intl Eit.
People's Warehouse,
II 1\11F,ItY Prop'rs.
Railroad St.. Ilet Wee?) TP11111 Eleventh.
=OP= I INT :ZVI ,
Careful attention g.,0•11 to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in story. Good (martyrs for tennis and
teamsters. .111 tobacco insured unless oil.. iN)itie instructed.
0, LITTELL. Presnient. It. • W. T. TA NOY. a.hier
Ci="="
C.rraer alleryesstra Z I.::: Street..
t PIT t I. 860.000.00. -o--- SI It I'LL'S $60,000.00
U N DI V I DED IF ITS 25,000.00.
This Bank Offer. Its Services Te The Public as a Safe Depoeitory.
ETc.
Forte. .4223 acres, well improved,
AND
near
Cotton Belt Route.
1..r reaps and all necessar% intorum-
tinti Call on or adilrer.
R. T. le M •TTIlli: WS,
1'. A .
No. t. Kentucky National Bank Bui1.114.
Louis% tile, Ky.
Fred 111. Jon s.
Dot. Pass. Age
Memphis. Tenn.
W. fi. Attn., H. H. Sutton,
Tray Pass. Aft.. Tray. Yaw. Apt.,
Nash% ilie, Tenn Chattanooga, Tees.
J. A Etio.n, E. W. LaBeaunte,
tien'l. Supt.. Geol. P. a 1 Art.,
Texarkaua, Tex. 144. Louis', Mo.
see? mc grafTITY.
OHMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE VERMIFUGE
Robt. Wooldridge
1
wrpor.re. • vs: 4 R i- •evo-r Liiiipicirspieri.i,F,KY FOR 20 YEARS
--
BUSINESS Has led all Worm Remedies.
S 
FVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEEDiC„,.,,OR„,L,,,,,AL,,E,,,,C,..i.Ery 
Pry, and sr InCliallesell naafi Ilit co., Wt. 1.0t1S.
• SI )1,1) EVI. ftVW I 1 Falk:.
14.• r is o %VP ic. Pr/ •il.nt
kffORLD'a-beAIR, CHICAGO.
N. F... Cot. 4th and Market Sta., Louisville, Ky. A bee practical Business College,
, , .,., . I • . • Ln.. 711.8."OheitS:re"thili
,oelr, fourth and Jefferson book. arc kept in actual !el
 • se Graham sy.tem of Shd taught. 
HOTEL ;4
Norton Ft
AddreesDuBois & V. Room 10, 
taught by real Practical t-,. . keepers. No text lesilo. 
orthan 
Book-keeping taught as
,, ,tisas, bath. .,n every
rte., I..., v. , Ry.
(AVER'
WE r - • . , FOR MERITORIOUS GRAouArre.
•
BANCROFT' -°•di'' nr--e'•••
Antenna and Sur "el \II Cr:,
U.,4411. its for druids,. ._
tzetesi '
cr1414'.4M;
.11=
14/W1FE
hcalw a „ SAYS
SHE
CANIT
GET
ENOUCH
oF
WANTS IT TOO. t^ D
E:thyretie.i(t.:641 11 1
RBANK& co,
SIT". ALTOWS.
OAP
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Imo rter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable East ern
Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enables u' to say we lead
In this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
Tr"2-17tXlga. -01131 "Jr
WASF: GEV. A. CLARK
ARE (LARK
MERCHANT TAILORS,
gra mita AMP'S CD NT
IEB LT I 1...r Mb X NT CiF.
=NT s TR==.
INAINSVILLE, KY'
01=0,1=C
UND •••• •••• amciwomrat Wel
gad-
7723
mnt":
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
- MANUFACTURER OF
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
=Dim= MNT - ICY
IIIMIREIRRIMIIIMIMMORM111111111111111111M1111
eiiMENEINMENimm
J. E. and W. r, writEri.
(Successors to John IL Green la. Co. and C. B. Webb.)
-DEALERS IN-
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagons, Springfield, Peerlers
and Advance Engines and Threshers; Hay Loaders.
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; Rakes; tar;
Wind Mill, steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Desc and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier Grain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propose, to keep' everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C. B. Webb, the popular
Harness, saddle and Buggy man. Call on us and we will
try to please you.
Salemen; J. 11. Winfree, J. B. Walker.A. S. White, Geo. T. Herndon
I. F. ELLIs. Book-keeper.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
THE
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Eight Pages Each Tuesday and Friday. Sixteen Pages Every Week.
A Great Sot-Weekly Paper ! Only Ole Dollar a Year!
Any reader of this paper can get it free by securing a club of 3 sub-
scribers and forwarding their names ON THIS BLANK, with $3,
To Ciobe Printing Co.. St. Louie, Mo.
Remit by Bank Draft, Post-Office or Express Money Order, or Regis-
tered Letter. Sample copies will be sent fret. on application.
OFS.117.7bMIFt.I..ALM'S..
To CLOSE PRINTINC CO., nt. Louis, No,:
Herewith find $3.00, and the name.: it three subscribers on blank
VeinpteduckfyromPlatese 
se
hc 
Kentucky he 
'Vu 
dn t eNsewa y Erasni d Fri,a1)lislied at Hopkinsvills
Friday Globs-
Democrat for one year to me and to each of the subscrib-
ers named.
Name of sender 
Post office State 
Names of Muheitiribers. Port Office.
NAT GAITHER J AS. WE$T
Caithe& West,
TOBACCO
COMMISSION MERITS
ANTI:3
Proprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL.
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
• , .
-stgoetimittt,
